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GEO! SHIPS TO

BE SEARCHED FOH

EXPLOSIVES

Harbor Board 1 Takes Quick
Action on Hackf eld's Offer
to. Governor Pinkham
Meanwhile5 House Investi- -
gating Committee Reports'
untie riuyici uu ii une
of Inquiry ,

To maka a-- thorough search of the
refuges German: merchant steamers
Pommern and Setos, as suggested by

nsnw tk. k4 aI L..k :

sioners at a special meeting held at 2
o'clock this afternoon passed a resolu-
tion appointing a committee consist--,
ing of Capt. William R. Foster, harbor,
mattes; Captains M. A. Madaen and
J. F. Hagtund, territorial pilots; Har-
bor Commissioners C. J. McCarthy.
Thcras Church and W. H. McClellan, i

" and a machinist. A ? I

The first resolution passed by the!
ward this afternoon was one offered '
by. Commissioner Chnrch, and follow
ed the reading of a letter from Hack-feld'- s

to Governor Pinkham, and a let-
ter sent by the governor to the board.
Church'a motion was seconded by
Commissioner McClellan and was un-
animously carried. . It reads as fol- -

lows:
.

V'v
; "I move that the governor be re-
quested as per hie letter of March 5
to arrange with the agents, permitting
a thorough search of the vessels by
the board of harbor commissioners or
their authorized agents, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether any . ex-
plosive or explosives are aboard said
vessela. ".

Chairman Charles Fprbcs then
put, the. motion 'to name' a 'searching
committee. His motion was seconded
by Commissioner Church and was

carried. It reads as fol-
lower , .. -- .i- - . -

"I mote IhatCaptain Foster. Cap
tain Madsen,, Captain Haglund, Colo- -

ncl McCarthy. Commissioner Church
and McClellan, and a mschlrilst, be
appointed to serve on a committee to
search the vessela. v

These present it the meeting in1
eluded Chairman ; Forbes, ' Commis-
sioners Church and McClellan. Com-
missioners McCarthy and Wakefield
were unable to be present. .-- : v

RUMOR OF EXPLOSIVES v
ON SHIPS IS DENIED;
OFFER OF SEARCH MADE

Two letters read at a special session
of the harbor board this afternoon add-
ed a new phase to the "German ship
sltaatlon

The letters were, firsL from H. .

Hackfeld & Company, agenta of the
vessels, to the rovcrnor; and second,
from Governor rinkbam to Chairman

-- rtorbes of the harbor board. They are
as r&uows: ;. '

,

Hackfeld Sl Comiany to Gov
ernor Pinkham, March S:
' "It appears. to be a belief among
, the newspaper writer!, apparently

backed up by an opinion formed on
information received by the board of

- harbor commissioners, that on board
. of the German . merchant vessels

which have been lying; up at the
- tort of Honolulu since the end of

. 1914, a quantity of 'explosives is
stored which will enable the crews
of those vessels to blow up ftheir
respective ships at a moment s oo
tice and also tnat otner prepara
tions have been made by the crews
to sink the vessels on short notice.

"In order to show your excellency
and your subordinates that these ru
mors, which are apparently- - clrcu
lated with the persistent desire to
have particularly the steamers Pom
mern and Sctos removed from the
Wharves under control of the board
of harbor . commissioners, are iin- -

- founded, may we , suggest to you .

to appoint offlclala or individuals
' of unbiased mind for the purpose of

thoroughly inspecting and overhaul-
ing the vessels now in Honolulu har-
bor. In an "endeavor to determine
what truth, if any, there be in such
rumors. r,--

-

- MWre assure rou th at anjr action
which yon may take along the lines

, above indicated will find our ready
assistance at any time and antici-
pating an early and favorable reply,
beg- - to remain, sir, . .

Very respectfully yours, to
--1L.UACKFELD & COMPANY. LTD.

"(Signed) P. Wm. Klebahn, Sec."

' FYom tho governor .to the board,
March 5: -

" oi
"Under instructions from Wash- - w

. ington; the fact of which yon have
been aware, certain occurrences In
February have been and are still S.
under investigation. You have been
under certain apprehensions. Sat-
urday last and before, it Seemed de-

sirable to secure impartial access

(Continued on page two) ,

Villa Not III

But Fighting,

Latest RepOil

(Associated Tress by Federal
Wireless)

EL PASO. Texas. March 9.
That Gen. Pancbo Villa is not
disabled and his forces not scat- -

tered Is the declaration of VII- -

list as here. They claim that
.Villa has captured Durango City
and is marching: on Torrcon. now
held by

.
Carranza troops. Amer--

A l 4 J t t A

...' " --- - -- .v.....
the bandit chief and the fear that
if he takes the city he will tuav
sacre foreigners and particularly "

will carry out measures age Inst
Americans.

4- -
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Demonstration on Harbor Will
Show Old and New Methods
J .of Transportation Here

'.l'-::- .. - ';-v-- v .
, To..4enion8trato . the oldest method

of transportation fn Hawaii, with con-
trast 'with the newest, the Hawaii Pro- -

mctloa 'Committee - Is fanning sT de--4

monstration In celebration of the arrl
val Of the Matson Navigation Com-
pany's new liner Maui, which wilt ar-
rive here on Its maiden trip April 10.

, The new . flagship of the Matson
fleet represents the most advanced
fp" of t5ame'- P'jin My the

Golden Gate and the . Paradise of the
Pacific, and demonstrates the fact that
the MaUon IavlgaUon Company has
been one of the enterprising factors ln
building 'up a large passenger trade
between the mainland Vnd the lslanda.

1 While many unique methods have
been used In the past to welcome new
vessels, the Hawaii Promotion Com
mittee stunt In this case will consist
of the leading of, the Maui by Hawai-
ian outrigger canoes in the harbor.
manned by Hawaiian oaddlers With
ribbons extended from the native craft
to the bow of the big Matson flagship
Hawaiian singers . with their ukuleles
and steel guitars will be seated In the
canoes to give a real aloha to the of
ficers and passengers.

The Hawaii Promotion Committee
will cooperate with Castle & Cooke,
agents of the Matson line in Honolulu
Other organizations aro expected ! to
join the movement to welcome the
Maui on her first trip.

On the departure of the' Maui from
San Francisco Superintendent J. Wat
ter Scott of the Haw ail Promotion
Committee bureau in San Francisco
will decorate each passenger with a
let and an appropriate aloha pennant

The committee has been figuring for
the last year on the maiden trip of the
Maiii, and Is basing a considerable
part of Its plans tor the summer travel
on the advent o the Maui into the
fleet of splendid vessels which the
Matson company has .placed In the
trade between California and Hawaii.
May Make Custom Permanent

: "Honolulu may welcome each in-
coming llnfcr with a flotilla of , canoes
manned by Hawaiians in full regalia,
with. Hawaiian girls draped with lets
and the native musicians playing their
music, and extending their aloha to
all who come to visit these shores,"
said EmU Berndt, chairman of the Ha-
waii Promotion Committee today.

. "The plan will be first worked out
when the Maui is welcomed, and the
committee has already planned to se
cure 30 or 40 canoes to attend the
welcome demonstration when the new
Matson. liner arrives in port. If this
proves a success arrangements may be
made to have something of the same
kind of a welcome at arriving steam
ers in the future.

"Visitors coming to Hawaii .have
heard much of the greeting of the Ha-
waiians. Today we have the aloha in
spirit when the liners leave port, but

those who first visit Hawaii the
reception ' would be impressive, and
would linger long In their memory.
The water retention would undoubt
edly grow as famous as the custom

ucoecKing uie neparung visitors i

ith lela," tie concluded.

Harry Peterson, on a motorcycle, and
TsutsuL in an auto, were in an ac-

cident at the corner of King and Bere-- t

an ia streets last night in which the
motorcycle ran away after the man
had been knocked from it and crashed
Into the car. No great damage was
done and no one was seriously hurt.

1DATE,MIAW

VG BIB
OUT CITIZEtJSIIIP

Gallery Crowded Long Before
Hour Set and All Races

Show Their Interest

Practically all nationalities to be
found in Honolulu are represented at
the senate hearing on the abatement
by injunction bill this afternoon. Long
before 3 o'clock the crowd began to
arrive and before that hour the senate
Callery was crowded full. And still
the crowd kept coming. Exactly at
3 o'clock a short recess was taken
preparatory to going into session as a
committee of the whole to give the
public a hearing upon the anti-vic- e

measure. , At that time a g'ance about
the senate chamber showed minv

J prominent citizens present, committee
members and others. Among -- those
expected to give their views of
the measure and the needa for it and
who were present .were - noted

W. F. Frtar, W.' O. Smith,
W. R. .Farrington, L. C. Howland, Ern-e- st

Chase, James Steiner, Robert
Horner, : Dr. A. L. Andrews, A. M.
Brownr J.'F. Nelson, Mayor'X C. Lane,
Judge W. L. Stanley, R. C. Brown, A.
M. Cristy, M. L. Copeland, Mllnor
uiowera. - . '. .

The senate gallery Is packed. ';V

SEfflET UI11ELESS

fod;:b o;i ff?r:i
(Aoriaie4 Pm .by Ttiml. Vint)
NOR FOLK, Va MarcH 9" he

German 'prfxe' "crew -- 'oh 1 toard 'the
steamer Appam, : captured by a Ger-
man - raider and : brought here,"v Thavo
installed a secret wireless while they
were in; possession of the ship was
learned today when : U. S. Marshal
Saunders boarded the vessel to take
possession. The .marshal went aboard

IrS"VwVi p e rll !c,s,on
Ttr A"m

re the British who ownedher prior
10 T ! ' aecret wireless
pro!,ded a " whereby niessages
aent or received hereabouts could be
read.- The ' messages were! recorded
by the flash of an electric bulb in the
cabin of Lieut; Berg, who commanded
the prize- - crew. Messages could also
be sent by this apparatua.

SENATE TROUBLE BREWS
OVER COLOMBIA. TREATY

.(Aaaociatef Tnt ky Fdral WirlM
WASHINGTON, D. C. March 8.

That , there ls; every likelihood of a
long fight over the treaty with Colom-
bia giving that country 15.000,00) for
that' section of 'the country - out of
which President .Roosevelt treated . the
Republic of Panama, was, indicated
yesterday when Sepator Stone called
the treaty up" for consideration ft
was then . announced that the discus-
sion on the matter would prove short,
but the executive session that follow-
ed indicated - the there would be
trouble before treaty is ratified If at
alL it was finally sent back to the
committee for reconsideration there,

in speaking of the debate, after the
session, Senator Penrose declared that
at least three weeks' debate is likely
before ; the senate decides upon the
measure.

BREAK WITH GERMANY UP
TO CHINESE PARLIAMENT

v.; .:

PEKLNG. China, March 9. Premier
Tuan Chi-Ju- l has returned to his of
fice here and called a cabinet confer
ence with the president immediately
afterward. The question of breaking
eff relations immediately with Ger
many-cam- up. and after some dis
cussion a. compromise was reached in
which it was agreed to leave the ques
tion to parliament

The foreign minister has approach-
ed the Entente ministers here with
the proposal that they accept, China
as an ally, and Japan has suggested
that China allow cotton, woo and iron
to be exported to Janan free of duty
In consideration of Japan's permission :
to China to increase her other mari
time customs duties from 5 to 7',
per cenL

It is expected that the relations with
Germany will be severed this week.

HAWAII FOLK FROM

BERLIN AT HAVANA

(AsciaUd Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON. D. O. March M- -

Miss Ella Wight and her mother oi
Hawaii, who have been attached to
the U. 'S. embassy at Cerlin, are
among the government employes ar-
riving at Havana. Ambassador Ger-
ard is expected shortly.

1) 11D
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Taken
Capt. Alfred FritzcS, Indicted

Arrested By, Dcogiment o

for CbnspiracyotBlow Up

von Papen and von Igel
, m '

(AMcUted Fim SrVlc y 14 rl WIf-I- m)

LOS ANGELES, Cal, March 9. ft waa learned this afternoon thata
Miss Adeline Bungannier gave much information to the. detectivea regard-
ing Capt Alfred-Fritxe- n, who hat neither ftenied nor acknowledged ac
quaintance with her, thoegh he insisted she could give no evidence as she
could not have, known. who he was.

LOS ANGELES, Cal.v March "0. Captam Alfred Fritzen,

New York,

"

PntWn.

said to be a German naval was here today
by-- a agent of the department of lustiee and is held in
jail on suspicion of felony.

1916,
Justice' Agent Angeles,
Weliand Involved

officer, arrested
special

The authorities?,' while cautious about making statement,
say that Fritzen is wanted in connection with an alleged plot
to destroy the Weliand canal on the Canadian boundary, and
over which there was much excitement shortly after the out-

break of the war. v i
Fritzen V only statement concerning the charge is " What

I know T cannot tell." No papers or anything of an incrimi-
nating nature were; found in his room. Further search, is
being made to locate his baggage, which, it is suspected,
contain evidences of bis work. Fritzen says that be has been
in the United Statesfor three years and recently toured Cuba.

: NRW.YORK, N; YM March 0. Capt. Fritzen .was indicted
by the federal grand jury in ApriL.1916, for alleged conspiracy

Vl'nriT litt "Wollorr1 Pannl
erly attache: tte
the United, States, "AVolf von
asrent in America fohKruphs,

With

ffirttl-- l

may

agamstAtho neutrali; laws,- - direcU cpnnected with munitions
plolis'M&scfiem

VOMAN DENIES "PLOT" TO

ASSASSINATE LLOYD GEORGE

Mrs; Alice Wheeldon, Englishwoman, Taken With Two Daugh
ters and Spn-invlawProt- ests Against Conspiracy Charge

. ... , ...V. .J.".-;,.- ; - y V 1 :) .y

.! (JlBMcUted mu Bw-ri- c y reaerai wireiM) . i
-- . LONDON,-En- g, March 9. Extraordinary ; interest marked the opening

here today of the trial of Mn Alice Wheeldon, the woman of Derby arrested
with three others charged vith conspiracy to two of th-- mem-

bers of the war Premier Lloyd George and Arthur Henderson, labor
representative. V

Mrs. Wheeldon was formally placed on trial today. The woman, who
Is a clothes dealer, admitted that she had often expressod the
hope that both ministers would soon be dead. However, she denied that
she engaged In any conspiracy against them, that occur-
rences which the prosecution contends give ground for suspicion, in reality
were mere coincidences.

Mrs. Wheeldon and her alleged accomplices were arrested on January
31. Those taken with her her two daughters and a son-in-la- Alfred
George Mason, a chemist of Southampton. AH denied knowledge of the mur-
der plot. They were sent to Birmingham JaU. No details of J.e. clrci-m-stance-

leading up to the arrests have been made public. '

CUDUBELUOtl

SAID 'COLLAPSED'

(Associated Pret Feder! Wirlev)
WASHINGTON, . D4 March 9.

Official despatches to the secretary of
the navy today established the fact
that the Cuban government forces re-

tain contrpl of Santiago, the rebel
stronghold, and that the American ma-

rines have been landed to protect for
eign Interests. The repossession of
this city, together with the capture of
the rebel, general, .Gomez, and his
staff, is regarded as marking the col-

lapse of the rebellion.

SANTIAGO, Cuba, March 9. Four
hundred United States marines have
been landed at the request of Garcia
Munnz. the civil governor of the prov-
ince of Santiago de Cuba. Munuz made
a formal appliaction to Prodr. Bel-- 1

knap, commanding the mine planter
San Francisco, through the American
ccnsul here for United States marines
to protect the city against possible at-

tack of the rebels.
Reports from the country districts

declared yesterday that the Palma
Hacienda, one of the larger sugar
mills, in the province, has been de- - '
stroyed and that other damage has
been done to the crop.

CONSISTORY TO
NAME ONLY BISHOPS

AtriatH Prea hw rHral Wirelsl
ROME, Italy. March 9. The date of

the next consistory has been fixed by
the pope for March 2U. No new card-
inals w ill ; be named. Only bishops
will be appointed. '

The Hawaiian Band tendered its cus-
tomary monthly concert to Queen Lilt-uokala- nl

at home at the Washing-
ton Place on Be retan la street yester-
day morning,: playing for about an
hour while many tourists took; adrant- -

Extra
Another German

$9

in April, in
in Los

Canal

AVrWll rar VftVl

of the: extra -

murder
cabinet

second-han- d

protesting various

were

NEXT

Igel and Capt. Hans Taucuer,
he was charged with conspiracy

IIOOLAUPOHO IS

STOn?,! DAMAGED

Koolaupbko district yesterday was
visited by one - of tie worst storms
ever seen there. It started about
noon and continued with unabated
fury until early this morning washing
out two bridges, destroying a part of
the road and inundating the country
In general. An. unusual feature of the
storm was the large hail stones which
fell at times. The rain fell in tor-
rents, damaging much of the crops. .

The two bridges that were washed
away are the Mokapa and Luluku and
at the Kaneobe bridge, which is at
least 15 feet above the water during
normal times, the water rose to with-
in a few inches of the top. The main
read at Kaneobe w-a-a destroyed for a
lenath of 60 feet, leaving only an
r ? r V t -- frr sno A o n V IIia vtarf- as II a? a
was covered wttn water to a depth ot
three feet The road at Kailua was
also badly damaged and big dirt slides
occurred and in some places blocked
the road.

During almost the entire duration
of the storm lightning flashed which
was visible here in the city, and at
Hires thunder was audible. ':: '

George Collins, city and county, en-
gineer, has gone over to arrange for
the repair of damage done to county
property. '. :

DANIELS' UNCLE DEAD; I
IN LIGHTHOUSE SERVICE

- (Aoriad Prass t Federal Wirelass)
BALTIMORE, Md March 9Rlch-ar- d

S. Daniels uncle of , Secretary
Daniels of the navy department,-die- d

of heart disease today, aged 72. l' He
had been In the lighthouse service for
40 years. i

age of the occasion: to view the queen
sitting comfortably and. quite happily
en. the front lanat ; , ; - v j

:

Called Ii April
NATION'S LAWMAKERS TO MEET

JEllT ,101111!; WILL flUSI! GU;iS

FOR VESSELSjTO WflR-ZOH- E

Acting on Advice of Gregory and Lans-
ing, President Decides to Protect Citi-
zens at Sea By Drastic Move

LONDON, Eng., March 9. The British transport Mandi,'
carryiiig South African native laborers, was sunk in a collision
February 21, with 625 drowned. , ;

LONDON, Eng., . March 9. The closing of the Dutch-Belgia- n

frontier by the German military authorities is reported
by the Central News Agency-i- n a despatch from Amsterdam.

(Associated Press by Cable)

. WASHINGTON, D. C, March 9. President Wilson has
decided upon a special session of Congress to meet April 16. ;

The president has also decided to arm American merchant
vessels under the authority granted the government by the
constitution. :' ;'V-':V- :

' '

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 9. Calling an extra session
of Congress for April 16, a proclamation was issued from the
White House this afternoon. - -

The president signed the proclamation while lying in bed
suffenng with a bad cold.

sessinn and of the decision, to'
telling

r 'f t
Orders carrying out' the decision to arm the ships were

immediately sent to the secretary of the navy.
4The plan ofVanning the ships --was definitely .adopted by

the administration after --the president had secured a fonnal
opinion from Attorney-Genera- l Gregdry and Secretary of State
Lansing that he has that authority, despite old statutes,; which
some advisers; believed forbade the action. ; C . -

:r The entire cabinet backs the decision of, the president. .

Guns for arming the ships are being assembled along the
Atlantic Coast:
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fnrpfa-npr- hesld on board the Yarrowdale. which rwas taken tnto tW Baltk
port of Swinemunde, are in one group bound for Switzerland.

Entente Defeats in Air ;

Fights of Febrnary, Says
' BERLIN, Germany, March' 9. In February the Entente powers v3ost i

much more heavily in air-fightin- g than did the Germans, according to an
' nouncement by German headquarters today. 'During the month the Enteate

on various fronts lost 91 aeroplanes, compared with 24 lost by the
Germans. ;,'; ;.. .:' . ; : ':'.: .. .

' ...
A Teuton attack In Northern Rumania has resulted In the capture of

strong Russian positions, says an official, statement More, than .600 Rus-
sians were captured. ' " ''

-

'
.. . '. ,' ;

Exp ect to
LONDON, Eng., March 9. Further retirement of the.Teuton lines on the

Somme and the early arrival of the B rltish force at Bagdad may be pre-
dicted ,as events affecting the military situation, according to military ex-pe- rts

here. ' t
"

. '
.

'
,

. .

It Is expected the Teutons w ill be forced to drop farther back on
the front, perhaps shortening their, lines materially, t and the rapid
advance of the British force along the Tigris is said to make. the fall of
Bagdad certain. . ,5, ; :';V. r " ,

Rumor
"AMSTERDAM, Netherlands Marc h 9. AccordJAg to statemeius hi tho

Amsterdam Telegraaf, Girmans havw ; stopped virtually all industry in Bet-gln-

- ' . i- .; ' ' "' ' "- ;
, '; (

; . '

SIIACillETOi NOT

adosd so;:o;,ia
'

Sir Ernest Shackleton. world , fa
mous Antarctic explorer, is not aboard
the Oceanic Liner . Sonoma, A wire-
less received this morning hy . the
shipping department of C Brewer &
Company, Ltd., the .local Oceanic
agency, from. the liner saya he is not
a passenger. It is presumed that he
may be coming on the . Niagara,' due
from Sydney and Auckland March JJO.

Today's radio says the Sonoma ex-
pects to arrive at the scheduled time,
daylight Tuesday, and will" leave for.

also

arm

Retire

Eng

Suffer
Berlin

forces

that
west

Stop Belgian Vork

imse:: ill 'jt
.

(Aaa'kiated Pres jr Federal WrIsi
WASHINGTON,, D. .C March

Wilson ia still confined t
his led. The cabinet meeting set for
today Was cancelled-- ' Th president Is .
lmprovIngV V i.:,: ; .; .'.
ft :;' S :'y"':;. rr''':''''
San Francisco ,at S "o'clock the aame
afternoon: She v will ' 'dock at .and
steam: from Pler'f, taking. 116 passen-
gers from. HodoIuIb and handful of
freight about. SO tons.; all she has
room-for-

. . ,.,, 4? - -
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Legislators Listen Expression of Public Opinion
COffflTEE ACTS I

ON NOVMEASURESi

Recommending that the penalty for
kidnaping be made even more severe
than 1$ provided In a house bill which
they considered this morning, thr
senate Judiciary committee reported
on the measure suggestlnglhat maxi-
mum Imprisonment be raised from
two to five years, that a fine of hh
be allowed instead, or that both fim
and imprisonment be given, accord ; handle juvenile work and civil
ing to the discretion of the juris. ;.. in provided for in a bill intro--

em berg of tho committee who lf. ' dueed in the house today by Kepresen-cusse- d

the measure thl3 morning tver i tative lorrm Andrews.
unanimously agreed as to the serious- -

hcmi of the crime of kidnaping. They
believed it should be fittingly pun-
ished. .

Mention was made of the custom
among Filipinos of stealing imu's
wives, which has come up In the local
cburts. The general feeling v. us that
this should be discouraged ihrougn
good-size- d penalties.
Plumbing Inspection Approved

Senate Bill 41, putting plumbing in-

spection In the hands of Hie territory.
twas luuKod In fn tho Krntr liv tho

eoinmittP with th.
that It be tabled. It developed that
Honolulu has ordinances coveting the
case, while it was felt that In other
islands such an act would tend to tof
the county governments from enacting
such ordinances.
Leave Discretion to Boards

The committee recommended tabl
ing Kcpresentative Joseph s bill re- - i

quiring boards of supervisors3 to
low public work on Satuiday. it was '

felt that this waa a matter for certain
boards themselves to decide.

Amendments for providing on inde-
terminate franchise, for Coney's elec-
tric power plant bill were submitted,
striking out the 50-ye- clause and
raising the franchise paynent to the

.cconty to 2 per cent of the re-
ceipts. ,

. v , m y ...

SOLONS APPLAUD

GUARD SHOOTING

Visiting Fort po. Russy yesterday
afternoon to watch the 1st and 2nd
Companies Coast Artillery Corps,' Na-- ;

- tlonal (?uard, at practise with the big
'

six-Inc- h guns, Hawaii's senators and
representatives saw as pretty sub-y.- ..

caliber target work as has ever been
staged attbe iost ..y

So at least officers who were $res-- ;

cnfpriakof ' the exhibition for the
major portion of 20 shots fired
churned the water about, the little

- square of canvas more than two' miles
distant and at times set it rocking

.
'from the splashes. v, ' ! , .

"It wag splendid shooting," said
Capt. Lawrence C Crawford,

to a Star-Bulleti- n

: 'representative shortly after the prac-- '
tise while score or more of husky
guardsmen In blue denims swabbed
out the.gun. ; "Vou may say also that
the whole practise was handled - by
guardsmen; even to being in charge of
the small boat that towed the target,"
said the captain.

The men were keenly alert yester- -

day to the honor of a legislative visit,
and from observing stations to plot
ting room find on to the gun pits Ihey';
put forth every effort for success. Tni?
legislators were also crtbnsiastlc and
applauded Kits wUhJ aj.d clapping and

'. - cheerJ.

f POLICE COURT NOTES I

"

S. Iv. Klniona paid $25 for Investing
iu a chefa lottery.

Of lxr Hawaiians arrested on" Hotel
street near Kekauhke Thursday for
playing the Hawaiian game of kanokl
four were lined S5 each and two were
discharged. ' y.y :,'.''

Pantilion Jago and Mateo, both
Fllipinoa, were found guilty In police
court of stealing shoes and, given three
months and one month, respectively. In
the Oahu jail. y
,.' , , ...

: Achy Joints
Foretell Trouble

, A creaky joint .. ;--' y. -

often predicts TwrrPrHjr

rarn. It tso fore-tell- a

Inward trbit-ble- It

may mean
that the kidneys
are not filtering
the blood and are

' allowing poison-
ous uric acid to
clog- - the lilood
and cause trou-

ble. -
,

Bad backs,
rheumatic pains,
sort aching
Joints, heada-
ches,' dizziness,
nervous troubles,
heart ' flutterlngs
and urinary disorders arc some of the
effects of weak kidneys and if nothing
Is done there's danger of dropsy,
travel or Brlght's disease. : Use Doan3
Backache Kidney Pills, the most wide-
ly used, the best recommanded kidney
iemedjr.in the world. .,. ;'.

- Whr Your Back Is' Lame Re.
member the Nam." DOAN'S BACK-

ACHE KIDNEY PILLS. Sold by all
Crusgists ' at 50c a box (six boxes
$2.50),' or mlld or receipt of price
by the' Hoillster Drug Co, or Benson,
Smith A Co, agents for the Hawaiian
Islands. y '.'

CITY ATAGISTRATE

IN IN
i

New Official Wanted to Handle
AH Juvenile and Civil

Matters

Anx'intrnont of a city magistrate for
If tiolnlii, having certain powers of a

: irouit judKi and district magistrate.

e '"'l proMdes tiiat the city mag
ignite shall maintain an office and
trial room in Honolulu to be open for
business between 9 o'clock in the
morning and 4 o'clock in the after-
noon. His, duties are outlined as fol-

lows:
"Said magistrate shall have all pow

ers and duties which are or shall here-
after be granted to a judge of the cir-
cuit court of the first circuit, sitting
as a juvenile court, and also all pow-

ers end duties which are or shall here- -

after be granted to the district magls- -

trto of Honolulu in all cases other
than criminal cases."
Changes Proposed

It is further provided that the city
magistrate shall receive a salary of
J -- CO a month and Khali be paid by the
city and comfty or Honolulu, it is the
intention of this .measure to havo this
proposed new officer try all juvenile
cases, thus relieving one of the cir- -

3de8 of this work, and to try all
civil police court cases, thus leaving
the district magistrate free to devote
his entire time to handling criminal
cases.

Further amendments to the exist-
ing laws relating to workmen's com-
pensation are provided in a bill in-

troduced this morning in the house by
Representative Walsh. It seeks to
amend sections 9, 12. 13, 14, 26 and 56
of act 221, S. U 1915. In amending
section 3 the bill provides that com-
pensation shall be payable during the
following periods:

"To a widow, until death or remar-
riage, but in no case to exceed 520
weeks

"To a widower, until death or re-
marriage, but in no case to exceed 520
weeks.

"To or for a child, untU 16 years of
age, but in the case of a child inca-
pable of self-suppo- rt and unmarried as
long as so incapable, but' in no caje
to exceed 104 weeks beyond said age
of 16. y .

"To a parent or grandparent, during
the continuation of a condition of ac-

tual dependency, but in no case to ex-

ceed 312 weeks.
"To or for a grandchild, brother or

sister, during dependency as herein-
before defined, but' in no case to ex-

ceed 312 weeks."
Compensation Law Again

The proposed amendment to section
13 is, In part, as follows: ,

"Where the inlury causes total dis-fbilii- y

for work' the employer during
such disability, but not including the
first seven days thereof, shall pay the
injured employe a weekly compensa-
tion eqnal to 30 'per cent of hla aver-
age weekly wages, but not more than
Jlfror less than 13 a week.

"In no case shall the weekly pay-
ments continue after the disability
ends, nor longer than 312 weeks, ex-
cept as provided in gectfem 3 ; nor shall
the amount of compensation In any
case exceed in the aggregate the sum
of $5000." 1

"in the case of the following injuries
the disability caused thereby shall be
deemed total and permanent:

"The total and - permanent loss of
sight in both eyes, Toss of both feet at
or abovo the ankle, loss of both hands
at or above' the wrists, loss of one
hand and one foot, injury to the spine
resulting in permanent and complete
paralysis of both legs or both arms
or of one leg or of one arm, an injury
to the skull resulting in incurable im-
becility or Insanity."

In rcsiHanse to a resolution the com-

mittee on education today reported on
the condition of the Lahainaluiia
school. Maul In the opinion, of the
committee, which has visited the
school, more attention should be paid
to the study of the English language
and comiws'tk'n. It Is pointed out that
test3 of eighth grade pupils did not
convince the committee that they had
sufficiently mastered the rudiments
of composition ,nnd grammar to be
cenfronted with the more technical
studies that necessarily follow gradu-
ation from grammar school.
Lahainaltma Probed'

The committee rcccm'mcnds that the
course 'of study at . Lahalnaluna be
either modified , to some degree 'or
toade to conform more generally" with
the course now In vogtrc in the public
schools of the territory. The report
says that the Hawaiian boys do not
take kindly to agriculture work and
It Is recommended that more ttnie and
attention be given to the teaching of
trades. y '

.

In conclusion the report, referring
to the resignation of C. A. McDonald,
says his leaving he school undoubted-
ly was ..caused by a tnlsundferstanding
between him ; and tlie deiartment of
Public instmction, ' and recommends
that he be asked to reconsider his res-
ignation. :

One. of the circumstances surroiuid-in- g

his resignation, the reiort adds,
w;as "an attempt by the supervising
principal .to have one of the teachers
file charges and criticisms with the
supervising principal against Mr. Mc-

Donald."
Another Maal "money" measure was

Introduced in the house this morning
by Representative Tavares. This pro-

videsor an xinditure of ISrt.ftOO to
tnaeadaml7.e a jiortlon of the Maul belt
road. Representative. Lyman of Ha-

waii introduced a bill provldihg that
more than 10.n0o square feet of public
lahii Im set a.t 'AValakea, Hawaii,
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as a site for the proposed Walakea
National Guard armory. Representa
tive Fernandez introduced a bill pro
viding that land be set aside at Ewa,
Oahu, for a public park.
Employment of Married Women

Married women employed by the
territorial and county governments
are affected by a bill Introduced in the
house by Representative Brown. This
provides that no married woman shall
be employed by these governments
whose husbands are earning $100 a
month. A similar bill, providing tbit
no married women whose husband
earn more than $123 a month, shall
teach school, failed in the house.

Representative Leal introduced a
bill making appropriation for the con-
struction of homestead roads on tho
Big Island as follows:

Kaimu, Puna, $3000; Kamaile, Puna,
$12,000; Kahoe, Puna, $10,000; Piha,
North Hilo, $20,000.
Inquiry Receives Answer

In answer to a resolution inquiring
the why and wherefore of the purport-
ed expenditure of several hundred dol-
lars for furnishing meals to Indigent
"Hawaiians, Filipinos and Spaniards,"
and why the National Guard armory
was "turned into a boarding house,"
Sie territorial immigration board

sent to the house a detailed state-
ment of all of its personal expendi-
tures.

The report shows that money was
expended for feeding and clothing in
digent Spaniards and Portuguese, and
clothing certain indigents to be de
ported, but,, from the report, no monc
was spent for feeding Hawaiians or
Filipinos. The total expended on In
digents was $554.74.
Bill Rush In

The following bills were introduced
in the house today:

House Bill 226
Amending sections of the law relat-

ing to workmen's compensation.
Walsh.

House Bill 227
Prohibiting married women, whose

husbands earn $100 a month or more,
from being employed" hi city, county or
territorial departments. Brown.

' House BITI 228
Appropriating $45,000 for homestead

roads on Hawall.--Lea- l.

House BiH 229
Providing for the appointment of a

city magistrate for Honolulu to handle
juvenile and cMl 'cases.-t-Andre- ws.

House Bill 230
Designating a tract or land at Ewa,

Oahn,-- as a pnbllc park. Fernahde. -- "

House Bill 231 ? - - .'
. Appropriating $80,000 to macadamize
the Maul belt road. Tavares.

House Bill 232
Designating a tract of land at Wala-

kea, Hawaii, as a site for the Wala
kea armory. Lyman.

House BUI 233
Providing for the establishment of a

pension fund for police officers.
Lyman. , ", V

Creation of a "Police Pension Fund
is provided for in a bill Introduced In
the house by Representative X. K.
Lyman. '

The measure provides that the fund
shall be governed by a board pf trus-
tees consisting of the treasurer and
supervisors of a county, and the may-- ,

or, treasurer and supervisors of acity
" ' ' '" rann county. V ;'

Money for the fund shall ce derived
frcm the following sources:

; All money that may; be given the
board by any person or persona lot
the use of the fund. The board may
accept by grant or gift any money,
real estate or personal property un-

der the name of "Board of Trustees
of the Police Pension Fund, and may
dispose Of it as It sees fit

A sum amounting to of 1 per
cent of the general fund of the coan-t- y

or city and county slrall be set
aside annually for the fund.

It is left to the board to determine
how much of the money' received
shall be safely invested, but such in-

vestments shall be made in interest-bearin- g

bonds of the United States or
the territory, or any Improvement
bonds; the bonds to be deposited with
the treasurer.

When a police officer is found to be
disabled becstuse or Injury or disease
to render necessary his retirement
from the force, the board shall au-

thorize a monthly payment to the of-

ficer of a sura equal to not less titan
one-quart-er or more than three-quarter- s

of his monthly, salary. He shall
remain on the pension roll until re-
instated. It is further provided that
a policeman who has served for more
than 20 years shall be retired and
paid a liberal percentage of Ills' month-
ly salary.
v Upon the death of any officer, while

In service or after, retirement .$1 SO

shall be paid from the fund for fu-

neral expenses. If the officer leaves
a widow and child or children, the
widow and children shall be paid 'a
monthly amount, 'the amount' to the
children to continue 'until they are lC
years old. If no widow or children are
left Uie parents of the officer 'may
recover.

To investigate ' the trouble arising
cut of the construction or Piers 8. 9
and 10, the public lands committee Is
meeting this afternoon. -- -

The house bill providing for the
creation of a board of pharmacy' pass- - j

oil ihir.i reading In the hoUKA today.

I1RB0R BOARD IS

HOUSE AGAIN CALLED ON

.:.. ..
I (uontmuea irom page vuvi

to the German merchant vessels in
terned in Honolulu harbor.

"I hand yon a copy of a letter re-

ceived this afternoon tendering free
aecess to those interned vessels.

"Such suggestions aa yon may
make as to such search will have my
consideration.

"LUCIUS E. PINKHAM.
"Governor of Hawaii."

IF HOUSE INVESTIGATION
BALKED, TALK OF REQUEST

TO BE SENT WASHINGTON

That the territorial legislature may
request Washington to take action for
the removal of the refugee t'ernan
ships from Honolulu harbor is a re-

port around the capitol developing
from the steps taken in thj house by
the two Kelekolio resolutions.

Tills morairg the hcise received a
report on the first n of in-

quiry, the report throv.in no light on
the reasons why the !iarlrr boird has
not moved the vessels.

The second resolution, adopted Ly
the house yesterday, lias been sent
by the c'dinmittcc to the harbor board
and at l't this incrnintr Chairman
Forbes called a special meeting cf
the board for 1:30 this afternoon.

In case the harbor board does not
feel able to disclose its teasons. there
is talk that the legislature will take
the matter, up with Washington. In
fact, one proposal is that the legisla-
ture ask the navy department to al-

low the vessels to be jent to Pearl
Harbor.

It is well known that the harbor
loard would like the vessels sent
there but that up to the present the
navy department has not consented
to the step, probably for strategic
reasons.
Strong Reasons Believed to Exist

That the harbor commissioners
have strong reasons for their policy of
allowing the Poramern and the Setos
to remain at their wharves under
500.00o bonds is now generally be

licved.
It is also learned that the board has

carried out a policy of searching the
harbor and wharves to safeguard
against possible explosives, and so
far as can be ascertained, the com-
missioners do not fear that in case of
war the big refugee vessels will be
Mown npi at their berths.
House' Proceeds With Resolutions
i While $erabers of the U irbor board
are working out serious questions of
policy relating to the proposed lyoving
of th Kb Ina. lpelslntfirti arn rnrrvinc- -

.out a series of steps aimed at calling
forth public statements on the harbor
board's plans ancLreasons for keeping
the German ships lying alongs.de ter-
ritorial wharves.

Representative Kelekolio's first rero-lotio- n'

ofvtnquiry. Introduced Febru-
ary. 26, was reported on this morning
by the house military committee. This
resolution requested the harbor board
to move the ships from the harbor.

Kelekolio's second resolution, intro-
duced yesterday, 'demanded to know
why the vessels had not been removed.
That is now In the hands of the mili-
tary committee and was to go before
the harbor board at a special meetins
at 1:30 today.

The first resolution haa occasioned
much comment, and it was said around
the Capitol that the Military commit-
tee had been "tipped ofP that t!te sub-
ject ought hot to be disc.issod for
diplomatic, reasons.

Unofficially, the Star-t3ulleti- n was
toW this morning by a member of the
committee that Inquiries of varions
federal and territorial jo'ficials Drought
out, :In substance, the following an-
swers1:" '"
"Please keep your Hands out; don't
meddlv Governor Pinkham.

'. "We' dent want to give you z legal
opinion oTt this question at this time."

Attorney general's office.
"This is a delicate matter." Capt

George R. Clark', U. S. N.
"We arc not ready to act yet Don't

be too hasty. Harbor commissioners.
The committee reported progress"

to the house today; but adds
that it is still in communication with
the harbor board "to the end that It
comply with the Intent of the resolu-
tion or else state an intelligible, un-
derstandable, definite reason for not
so complying."

The committee's report follows:
' "four committee on health, police

and military to whom was referred
House Resolution No. 20, introduced
by Hon. B. H. Kelekolio, requesting
the board of harbor commissioners to
move certain refugee ships from Hono-
lulu harbor, begs leave to report as
follows:

"Toifr committee has had the res.i
lution under consideration. It request?
the'board of harbor commissioners to
move certain refugee ships from Hono-
lulu harbor; the request is definite
enough. To the end that the intent
of the resolfltion be carried out. your
committee communicated with tiie
chairman of .the board of harbor com-
missioners, and through him, with the
board. After much delay due to wait-
ing for adjustments between the vari-
ous departments involved in this mat-
ter, your committee received a com-
munication from the board of harbor
commissioners, ' a copy of which is
herewith attached, which your com-- i

mittee feels does not meet the issue
squarely

"The resolution requests the board
of harbor commissioners to move the
ships: instead of moving them, the
board 'decided to demand an in-

demnity bond in the sum of $500,000,'
and is now waiting for the 'attorney
jjencral to prepare as soon as possible
a Torm of Indemnity bond in the above

'amount'
'"Tour committee is stifl in eommunl

carton with the W.ard ..f harbor .m

On Measures
DELEGATION NOI

UNIT ON CHARTER

'Xo' radical amendments to the city
charter bill in the legislature have
thus far been made by the members
of the Oahu delegation of the house,
to which the measure has been re-

ferred.
At a meet in c or the delegation yes-

terday afternoon the first 57 sections
of the charter were discussed one by
one and, with a few exceptions, were
passed. These exceptions, however,
wcic not opiosed nor did the delega-
tion slide over them because it docs
not approve or favor them.

One of those passed up refers to city
officers and provides for the selection
of six supervisors at large. Decision
on this section was deferred until a
later date, when more time can be
given the question. It is likely that
the Oahu delegation of the senate
will be invited to take part in the
discussion on this particular section.

In this connection there is also to
be considered an amendment proposed
by the chamber of commerce which
provides for the election of six super-
visors, three from the fourth and three
from the fifth, and the election of the
mayor at large.

It Is reported in house circles that
the Oahu delegation may split on the
question at the election of supervisors,
some favoring the plan as provided in
the bill, and others the plan in the
charter amendment Just how the
Democrats are lining up on the ques-

tion is not known, but it is conceded
by some that the Republicans will ad-

here to the bill's provisions.
A compromise is said to be under

way whereby six supervisors will be
elected at large, as' well' as the
mayor. In addition to this it is re-

ported the mayor will be given the
power to appoint the superintendent or
city works with the approval of the
supervisors, and that a new office,
that of chief of police, will be created,
this officer also to be appointed by the
mayor. The creation of this office
would take fron the hands of the
sheriff the control of the police de-

partment, making the sheriff merely
a civil officer.

The Oahu delegation of the house
has gone through the charter bill as
far as the section relating to the re-

call. Another public meeting was
to be held at 2 o'clock this afternoon.

missioners to the end that it comply
with the intent of the house resolution,
or else state an intelligible, under-
standable, definite reason or reasons
for not complying. The matter is seri-
ous, and the house is entitled-t- all
the information pertaining to the mat-
ter. The public is entitled to it, and
is expecting it.

"Your committee therefore reports
progress, and asks for time to report
further on the same."

Gulls feast on salmon and their
eggs. ..... ,

RC3EOHV3OTBSIV
usually yields to the purer blood
and greater- - strength which

creates. Its rich oil-foo- d enlivens
the whole system and strengthens
the organs to throw off the injurious
acid. Many doctors them-
selves take Scott's Ijmalshn
and you must stand firm
against substitutes.

Scott a Bant. Blaomfield. N. J. 16--U
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41 41

You admire the good
fine sense of harmonv

Yet can have a suit equally
of and manufacture.

W STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. tOVE

didn't product such delicious and bread as

which will be delivered at your door wrapped and' fresh yoult
-1
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ARNOLD NIGHT GOWNS
for babies up to 6 months of age.
Made and long, with draw
string in bottom hem. Each 75c

DIAPERS
Socially shaped to fit the
baby's body for security and
comfort
20-In- size,. 40c each; 2Mnch
size, 50c each.

Diaper Tads, to be used with
the above, 20c each.

Hotel near Fort

AGE
CITY TRANSFER COMPANY

1 PHONE

Mother's best effort
wholesome

LOVES CREAM BREAD
if

PHONE

PHONE REACHES

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
CONCRETE

P. O. BOX 212

iA f,nest

ARNOLD

P'fer.

Knit Goods
for
Infants

YiVV'vi
Y&'KvWL

Tyft

SACHS'

To accommodate many business men and others
who do not find it convenient to attend during: the
(laytime, the,

Exhibition of Pictures by
Mr. Charles W. Bartlett

will be open Saturday night
From 7:30 till 10.

Sunday, 2 to 5 p. m.

. Mrs. Cooke's Residence
Beretania Ave, at Kapiolani

taste that choice of
and fitness.

becoming

12S1

even

free

gar
tex

in- -

en- -

der skin of the
youngest infant.

NIGHT DRAWERS
for kiddies from 2 to 6 years of
age. Made with less and stock-
ing feet Each 75c.

WAS-- CLOTHS
Soft, absorbent and easily kept

and sanitary, 10c each.

BATH TOWELS
To be used to dry the tender
skin of baby; or Is large enough
to be used as a lap cloth while
giving the bath. Price 60c each.
Infants' Department 2nd Floor

ft.

? if

.such garments the J

the same high qualities

and Merchant Streets

Isn't it the well-dre-sM- 'd man!

Isn't it t lie jaunty, fashionably clothed figure care-fre- e in its easy conscious-
ness of lightness! -

lies behind the

you
stvle

reflecting

clean

Visit our Fort Street Store today. We are students of
fashion, and will clothe you with the care of an artist.
You'll find us able to suit you exactly.
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GERMAN CONSUL

HERE SEEKING

SAFE CONDUCT

Kaiser's Consular Representa-
tive at Manila Wants Jo

Get to Peking

fiecause of a. slip-u- p in the office o'
the pTr'tarj' to iov. Jen. Harrison of
the! Philippines, who had lA'otnisj.'.J to
fwurfi a af conduct from Tokio for
him, Ir. Kr.inz (.'..Zitelmann. Ormiin
consul, at Manila until th- - nitrd
States severed diplomatic relations
with Germany February 3. v;i not
allowed to land at 'Nagasaki. 11' dig- -

from the 1'nded Stati-s- - anrr-transpo-

Thomas here today and will
t?k an American steamer to Hong-
kong, lie has leen ordered to ivking
by th imperial German government.

I r. Zit iniann and his secretary, If
A. Ilaedler, left Manila on the Thomas
intending to leave the tranwport at
Nagasaki. According to officers on the
vesf-r!- the safe conduct which Manila
was to have secured from Tokio for
him. Mlowijig the (tmsul to proceed
through .la n to his new station a'
I'eking, failed to materialize when the
Thomas reached Nagasaki. The ves-ut- l

waited IS hours but as the Japan-
ese ort officials would not alloiw
Zitelmann to land "without a. safe con-

duct from the Japanese government,
he. came on to Honolulu.

The consul is designated on the
Thomas passenger list as bound from
Nagasaki lo San Francisco. The rea
son he decided to leave the transport
here is that two American liners, the
Pacific Mail liner Colombia and the
China. Mail steamer China will arrive
March IK and 19, bound for the Orient,
and ho would not have time to make
connections if lie went on Lo San Fran

' cisco aboard the transport.
Last night Dr. Zitelmann and his

necretary removed their baggage from
t he Thomas. Late Thursday afternoon
the consul called on Gov. Lucius K.
Pinkhara, who- - declined to talk about
the visit today, saying the matter is
la the hands of the state department
at Washington, which he has notified
by cable. It is understood, however,
that the consul Is endeavoring to se-

cure through Gov. Plnkham and Wash-
ington a said conduct from Great Bri-

tain which will permit him to land at
Hongkong, a British port, where he
would be taken Into custody and
placed In a detention camp with other
Germans if he were to go ashore there
without such assurance.

Georg Rodiek, former German con-
sul, said today, that Dr. Zitelmann is
staying at his home hera

"The matter ; is too delicate a one
for me to discuss," said Dr. Zitelmaan
at noon today, when seen In the office
of George Rodiek at H. Hackfeld &

"Companr.fTTTie American authorities
are involved in the case and any state-
ment- should come from them." .He
said that It had never, been his plan
to go on to San Francisco ' when he
was required to , continue aboard the
transport because Japanese officials
refused to allow him to land at Naga- -

sakl.

TWO ESCAPING SOLDIERS
COME TO GRIEF QUICKLY

AT HANDS OF POLICE

- In the apparel of a sailor and ready
to sail for the other islands and thence
to the deep blue sea, A. F. Robertson,
a soldier Jn H Troop, 4th Cavalry,
was arrested on board the Thresher
this morning by Harbor Policeman
"Nick". Carter and turned over to the
military authorities. Another soldier,

' who deserted from Company C, 32nd
Infantry, .camped on Red Hill, was
Richard J... Moore; who was arrested
by Policeman M. R. Barboza and given
to 'the provost guard.

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
Announcement was made today ' of

the engagement of William K. Poal
and Elizabeth KahanahookahL The

. ceremonies were held last
'. evening, the gold ring being passed by

Itov. JI. II.. Parker, pastor of the o

church."

,. The prime crop of the whole statt; of
California is valued at T9.5oo.o0d.

Keeps tfcs Tcslh lYhits zr.i Healthy

a Old King Cole, the merry

eld soul,

Keeps up with the times,

it would seem;

The King and his court,

the papers report,,

Are strong for

Rawley's Ice Cream

They get it at

Hotel, near Fort

Not Snow, Only
Cloud Blanket
On Konahuanui

Persona vi ho glanced at the Koolau
mountains yesterday evening aiout

o'clock in the vicinity of Konahua-
nui and Mount Olympus ere given a
district suri.rise, the upper slopes on
first siht appearing in U i overed
with snow.

Kn.a.i.li wind current were evi-j-T.- t

i the tame of ti.e ulienom non.
! I iv ireadin; an almost jierfectly
j while cloud blanket close to the hills.

1 lie cloud's omnaraf ive thinness and
the manner in whk it dipped down

.into the vailevs and si. read Upward
over the hidfide:- - made the illusion all
the more perfect, k required a sec-en-

glance to determine the true na
ture of tne Hftert

, Tile lilankf t vure.irt nvir Hie ronun- -

tain tops for perhaps 1 minutes, fin-all.-

lilting and rolling ta k in loud
fona. A vivid ckctric storm played
across the head of Manoa valley at
the time and until considerably later
in ihc evening.

SOLD ER CAUGHT

WHO SELLS GUN

Now that Philip Madlng:iwa. the
Filipino who was charged with pur-
chasing a pistol which was the prop-
erty of the I'nited States gove: nr.ient,
has been arrested anJ is awaiting
trial it remained for 1 'arbor Policeman

A. K. (Nick I Carter to bring in
the man who sold the gun. The lat
ter is Robert llinzman, a runaway
trooper from M Troop. 4th Cavalry.

Barracks, and he wa ar-

rested about bi'.'.O thij morning. Me
wan turned over to military authori-
ties.

llinzman was identified by Mad-Ia- --

gawa in .Marshal Smiddy's office as
the roan who sold the gun. Later the
scldier admitted having stolen the au-

tomatic pistol out of the rack and of
selling it to the Filipino, me latter
waived hearing before the United
States commissioner and his case will
be taken before the federal grand
jury.

Carter's catch was particularly im-
portant not only for, the fact that
Hinzman had sold the gun but also
because he was a runaway prisoner
and was wearing clothing, every piece
of which is alleged to have been stolen
in Wahiawa.

japIe
WILL BE STAGED

"Akechi itsuhlde," an eiisode of
Nippon in the. days of chivalry, will
be presented by the Japanese Literary
Society of this city at the Asahi thea-
ter on Maunakea street Saturday
evening, March 10.

The players are all editors of local
Japanese newspapers and have made
a thorough study of the play which is
pronounced one of the greatest dram-
atic efforts ever produced in Japan.
The play is set in the period of feudal
Nippon about 400 years ago. '

Oda Nobunaga, Shogun of the Cen-
tral Empire,. was making his sojourn
in Hoonouji while preparations were
going on for the conquest of the prin-
cipal cities lying south of his dominion.
War breaks out and Mttsuhide clashes
with Nobunaga and the daughter of
Mitsuhide Tamanoi finally breaks a
rule of Bushldo. . Love and war enter
into the theme. ' '

GARDEN FIESTA

AT THE MOANA

For the entertainment of incoming
Great Northern passengers the Moana
hotel management wishes to announce
tritt a special exhibition of the famous
moving rlcture film, "The Buzzard's
Shadow, a "stirring military drama,
first time in Honolulu, will be given in
the hotel grounds on the evening of
Monday, - March 12. Admission, 50
cents- -

Banting, Hawaiian music and sing-
ing. Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas F. Monjo
will', demonstrate modern dances on
the spacious lanais. Adv.

ILflfAlAnPGENEOAt
Elksvmeet tonight, There will be

initiation ceremonies.

Tliere will be a special meeting of
Lodge Le Progres, F. & A. VM., this
evening for third degree work.

A whist tournament will be started
next Tuesday evening by Excelsior
Lodge, I. O. O. F. Oddfellows and
Rebekahs are invited.

The decision of District-Judg- e Mon-sarr- at

in refusing to allow R. T. Sny-
der to change his plea from guilty
to not guilty in a gambling trial, after
the defendant had been fined $200.
when he says he had expected only a
$23 penalty, was upheld by the su-
preme court yesterday.

Tina Babova U thought to have at-

tempted suicide at the E. J. McCand-les- s

heme on Mokauea road, where
she is employed, when she drank a
half cup of cam phenol last night. When
removed to the emergency hospital
her condition was found to be not
serious.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETE-T, TT.ID"AT, MaBCH 9,. 191

Martlet Shows

IPeneral Gain

NEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY

F(,liov.nf r the closing prices of stocks
on the New York market today, sent by the
Associated Press over the Federal Wireless:
W.j.. Tester- -

- Today. iy
AUikf Gold
American Smelter 106 vt 102 i

Ancrcaii Sugar Efg. . 111 110V,
American Tel. Tel 1271.J 126

; Coppr 85, 84 V4

102 101
Baldwin Loco. . .

r 53
Baltimore k Ohio 755. mm

Beth. Steel. New alii bll5'4 a!39' t bll5--
! Calif. Petroleum a

Canadian Pacific 154 152- -
C 34. & ft. P. (St. Paul) 81'i 81
Colo Fue'-- 1 Iron 47 V, 46
Crucible Stoel . 67 66
Erie Common 2ttV 26,
General Electric 165", 164
Genera' Motors. Ne 118', 113',
Great Northern Pfd 113', 113
Inter. Har S. J. 116 115
Kennecott Copper . t &V, 46 i
Lehif E E 69'., 684
Nev Yorr Centra' . 96 95
Pennsylvania 53 54
Eay ConsoL t 29" i 30
Keadinb Common 94 93

Pacific 92 " 92 V,
Studebaker 1033,, 101
Texas Oil . 233 230
Union Pacific . 135 134-,- ,

U. . Steel 112'., 110',
Utah tlll't 116
Western Union 94 Vi 94
Westmgbouse SO4, 50 V,
May Wheal . 1.88

Bid. i. fUnqnoted.
a: Asked b. Bid.

SUGAB.
AN IEANCISCO, March 9. Sugar: 9C

degrees test, 5.14 cents. Previous qnotatiou,
5.20r cents.

SENATE PASSES

ANTI-LOBB- Y BILL

Stripped of its provision to require
attorneys appearing before committees
of the legislature for or against bills
to file with the secretary of the terrl--:
tory a statement showing in detail all
fees received for such services, Sen-
ator Desha's "anti-lobbyin- bill today
passed third reading by a vote of 14
to 1. Senator Quinn alone voted hi
the negative.

"I think by taking out this portion
you take the 'meat of the bill," said
Quinn to the Star-Bulleti- n after the
senate had gone into a recess.

Senator Castle presented the amend-
ment, saying he thought this require-
ment was going, a little too far, al
though he favored the bill in general.
He appreciated the "advice of such

as appear in committees for
various bodies of. the . city,, and he
thought it only proper that their
names and purposes in appearing
should be filed.

Castle's amendment passed, when
put to the senate, though by a close
vote. The bill, as amended, was then'
voted.

Secretary Wade Warren Thayer
sent word to the senate that Gov.
Finkham today signed House Bill 7,
relating to weights and measures.
Conference Committee Named

Senators Castle, Pacheco, Shingle
and Cjprrea were appointed as a con-
ference committee to meet with a com-
mittee from the house, which had dis-
agreed to the amendment submitted
on House Bill 41, relating to expenses
of the charter convention. This
amendment relates to the decrease in
Clerk W. J. Coelho's pay for services
from $300, as asked, to $100.
Horner's Report Distributed

.Senator Makekau offered to present
the minority report of Robert Horner
on vice conditions. He moved that the
senate accept the report. President
Chillingworth refused to consider the
motion on the ground that the report
had not been addressed to the senate.
He said there would be no opposition
to having the reports distributed to
the various desks but that formal ac-
ceptance could net thus be made. The
reports were accordingly distributed.

Senator Coney's bill, providing for
an electric plant in Kapaa, Kauai, was
passed unanimously on third reading.
Committee Work Assigned

Bills were distributed to committees
as follows: Senate) Bill56. printing:
Senate Bill f.7, printing; Senate Bill
58, printing; Senate Bill r.9, printing;
Senate Bill CO, printing; House Bill
26, judiciary; House Bill 65, judiciary;
House Bill 10.1, Judiciary; House Bill

.138. judiciary'- - .
Senate Bill. 44, relating to legisla-

tive appearances, was then taken up
for third reading.

SENATORS PAY VISIT
TO TERRITORIAL PRISON j

I

Half a dozen senators, including the !

members of the ways and means com
mlttee. visited the new territorial peni-
tentiary this morning. Charles R.
Forbes, superintendent of public
works, accompanied the party.

Fcrbes stated that the department
needs $50,000 additional funds to com-
plete the big structure and provide for
a few more buildings.

He said that so far only $150,000
for the work has been appropriated.
The first estimate was $225,000. Thus
the additional $50,000 would still keep
the expenditures well within the esti-
mate at first given. A tailor shop, as
boot shop and laundry are among
the buildings yet to be erected.

DAILY REMINDERS i

i

be

Around the island, $1.75. Phone
135-Ad- v.'

Make some of today's want ads
serve YOU by answering a few of
them.

Wanted Two more passengers to at
make up motor party around Island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141. to

Adv.
For Distilled Water, Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Adv.

FORD ISLAND IS

CONSIDERED FOR

AVIATION FIELD

Recommendations as to Sites
Are Sent to Washington and

Advices Are Awaited

That army headquarters is looking
for a site for the aviation corps and
that Ford Island at Pearl Harbor,
owned by the li estate, is one of the
places on which figures have ben
asked was learned today.

Fort Kaniehameha was
some time ago, but recently it wa.
decided that it is not a suitable plare
and now another hx-atio- is being
sought.

At array headquarters today It was
said that no place has as yet. e?n
definitely decided upon as there S'e a
number of places which have beeu in-

vestigated. A report on the situation
here has been forwarded to Washing-
ton and until a reply is received no
actual steps can be taken toward.
acquiring more property. It was also
said today that before any land is pur-

chased an appropriation must he road?
by congress for the purpose as chere
is no money at this time available.

It is understood that the site select-
ed at Fort Kaniehameha is likely tc
become too small with the growth of
the fort as a large field is necessary
for aviation activities.

Ford Island would be an admirable
plate for an aviation field, it is ad-

mitted, as it has considerable flat land
and is absolutely secluded. One dif
ficulty which confront the acquisition
of this property is the fact that the
Oahu Sugar Company has a lease and
cane is now growing there. George
Brown, manager of the Ii estate, said
today that the estate is perfectly will-
ing to sell the Island if the govern-
ment wants it. He refused to say
what price has been set on the land.

Gen. Frederick S. Strong, commander
of the Hawaiian department, said to-
day that on the arrival of the men de-

tailed to the aviation corps here they
would be located at Fort Kamehameha
until a permanent location is decided
upon. On the United States transport
Sheridan, Capt John Brooks and 50
enlisted men will arrive from the avi-
ation camp at North Island, San Diego.
Later, 18 machines, 16 more officers
and 123 men will come.

Whatever location is selected for the
aviation field it will be near the water
and probably close to Pearl Harbor.

40 DELEGATES

When Bishop Leonard opened the
second day of the annual Methodist
conference here with a challenging
address sent out by Christianity to '

the unbelieving, "Come and See,"
abcut 40 delegates were in their seat
in. the church'.

The morning was occupied by re-

ports, Including one of Dr. S. Rhee
regarding the Korean girls' seminary r

Several ministers of Hawaiian church-a- s

were presented. Secretary and
Treasurer Rev. Lc L. Loofbourow Is
tabulating the reports.

One of the important matters was
the Introduction of a motion that, at
a set time, every congregation pray
for world-wid- e revival of Christianity.
A similar motion will be introduced at
every conference in America this year.

Rev. C. Ramirez of the Filipino
mission brought up a new idea by re-
questing that, hereafter conferences be
preceded by a week of bible study.
His motion was referred to a special
committee to report this session.

A mass meeting was held at the
Korean mission last night; there will
be another at the Japanese mission
tonight and the Filipino tomorrow.

HOI RULE Bill
Senator R. W. Shingle introduced

this afternoon a concurrent resolution
petitioning Congress to pass a bill in-

troduced by Hon. J. K. Kalanianaole,
delegate from Hawaii, on December 18,
191C, to provide for the election of the
governor and secretary of the Terrl- -

tory of Hawaii by the people. Upon
Shingle's motion the resolution was de--

ferred to be taken up later during the
session.

INVITATION DANCE

The regular Saturday evening
dances given at the Armory will be
strictly invitational hereafter.

The dance march will begin at 8 p.
m. and last until 11:30. Admission 50
cents for gentlemen and ladies free

before, but all ill be required to
present invitations before they will be
admitted.

The hall will be specially decorated
for the occasion. Refreshments will

served fre-?-
. The hest Hawaiian

music will be furnished. These dances
are given by tiie Eniifted Men's Club,

T. G. H. Adv.

With but two members familiar with
conditions, the members of the land
and public improvements committee,

a meeting held this afternoon, un-

doubtedly, will decide to take a trip
the Big Island to investigate Kuhio

wharf to ascertain why the Great
Northern and steamers of the Matson
fleet do not use it. Representative

Jarrett has retommended that an ex-

pert engineer be taken along.

Items on
in plain
ho. 200 nrtielts at tho nnil:ir price and (t a

.ro.

'store today and Saturday, this week, will save

& Ltd.
THE REXALL STORE

Salesmen provided to insure prompt service

Streets Phone 1297

Open Evenings Until 11:15

a'

P Oriental Curios and Nov.

J ( I Fort St..(j Y Opp. Catholic ChUTCh -- t .
"
-- - v

. m --
' .''.'"''

(Bring
200

Buy any of t
second one for

A visit to our
you money.

Benson,

20

Fort and Hotel
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RECORDS OF ALL

CANDIDATES ARE

Keeping tab on politicians and
would-b- e public servants and more
than, that publishing the candidate's
record in full, when he is in the race
for office is part of some very inter--

estlng procedure which comes under r

the direction of a visitor in Honolulu, !

James R. MacColl of Providence,
Rhode Island, who is a director in the
National Chamber of Commerce and
also interested In similar work in his
home town.

The unique plan to which candi-
dates in Rhode Island are subjected
has been in operation three years and
although quite new is operative else-
where as well. MacColl believes it is
all right. He is a member of the exe-
cutive committee of the Voters'
League - of Rhode Island, which not
only inquires into every candidate or
office holder's history and record in
public life but keeps a complete tabu-
lation of the same which is published
without fear or favor during a politi-
cal campaign: MacColl says the
league is careful about its statements
and has never had any suits for libel
on ita hands. .

Mrs. MacColl accompanies the Pro-
vidence man to Honolulu. They came
in the Matsonia and will probably re-

turn in the Willi elmina if they can
exchange Lurline tickets. They have
been making a pleasure trip on the
Pacific coast, but have found Hawaii
so delightful that they would stay an-
other week if possible.

Cel. and Mrs. J. Edward Studley
also of Providence accompany Mr.
and Mrs. MacColl. They are all at
the Moana Hotel.

MacColl has made the acquaintance
of Chamber of Commerce people here
and may address the local organiza-
tion before he leaves.

E8CAPE FROM PRISON TO EARN
FOR FAMILY: MAY DRAW PARDON

COLUMBUS, OHIO When Taylor
Still, an Ohio penitentiary convict,
who escaped several months ago, had
earned enough money to keep his fam-
ily for the remaining eight months
he has to serve, he returned to prison
and said he was'readily giving himself
up. He may be pardoned.

Whooping Cough
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Oriental
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SAYEGUSA
Nuuanu, above Hotel
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. To the Public
Aged Prints and Kakemonos, painted by

famous artists of Japan, will be shown for one
week from today.

The Home of Oriental Goods

THE CHERRY
1137 Fort St. opp. Pauahi

G

Phone 1522

AND

MAIL

--- S

-
is the marine garden at Haleiwn. Clearly antl

seen from the glass bottom boat "Santa.
at Haleiwa. Hotel.'

who 'sees it. Also bathing boating, golf and tennis.

OAHU'S RESORT

174 King Street, next to Young Bldg.
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ETC., FREIGHT HAULERS
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Union Pacific Transfer Co. Ltd
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Civic IVlrafion jirnl Vtimiori;il i 'luTi through
their joint cominitioe lutvi pirn on rcrunl apiinsf
thf iiill. and ii jxiliti:il jokers" wet-- f smok- - ouf
in a report this newspajx-- r printed in full. tiomnier' prokisei M'yeral plans ;iwi imjiieuiaie denounced a Kfliior Honolulu tar-nulletii- i.

for a tinallv decided to work for a desjKt Civil hut one now le - There
certain uniendments. ndless to these that he ummI his powers for other h",,"'". 'heyra

it to shv. aim to than the common good. Senator jnstiv
the "nhort unification of Tliev "the demo ies of the more... i

also launched a blow at the kind of charter-makin-

which i inspired by machine politics.
Out of the various conferences, caucuses and con

fans of the Oahu delegation come fairly sjpecific
rumon showing few Huhum the ,ho Cim' IJrltJlin- - who' parliamen
"AndrewH-Mnrray-

" charter is, the toen n,ost develop..
i.f 1 through the pro-1''"- 0

government succeed

loosed, if reportH may nmv cabinet gov

the Kiirfneo ... i1Hmiuu.i nnNrnnipnt to live men. even effect to one.

flpjoihtive instead of an elective superintendent of
city works, and to create the apjointive of
chief of jol ice. reducing the sheriff's job to that-o-

a civil oflicer with Utile to do but serve pa(ers and
draw hH Kalirv.

If these Bhjtne reports from alleged "insiders" be
correct, the principle on which and com
mercial bod(eji taken their stand that of en
tering responsibility and unfying powers will lie
ignored. , ItvwiU be violated. It will le repudiated.
There will he no ballot. The same old. fam-
iliar opjortniiitieKwill exist for oflicials to "pass
the when some citizen and taxpayer comes
around with fi sjecifle kick.

This is thr situation. .

What is the bv the businessmen whs a
feV nights ago crowded the hall of representatives
to npiorr ttnodern, eflicient,. forward-lookin- g char-
ter? Where fare they now? Where it re they going
to te as this along? they sit in
s wivelK-hairs- , or get rmt fight for what they
already indorsed? ;r Are they going to program

If fhe of the civic and comuiercial
re'going to stay out of the fight while

the othe other are working night and
day, the Chamber of Commerce amendments will be
swept to thf Jnnk-heai- v

Vliat is i'fi-f-
idd le long or figh 1 1 .

w

XllLKlLXSrnCTION I NOKK FIRK.

Whenlheu'vocates of milk by the terri-
tory nrobablr failed before the judiciary committee
of the senate yesterday was iu. not proviug
claims the present inspection is faulty.

The supporters of city and county governtnent
hence' get a hearing for accusation that
the three; bills are directed toward robbing the local
authorities of rightful functions.

- -

Oriinniission which retried to the gov-

ernor on February 1 unanimously recommended
the control. of. milk and dairies he exclusively under
the territory, report was signed by Ir.'J. S.
I'ratt, chainnani'John Efflnger, William II.
(deputy attornet-geheral- ) and A. W. Hansen,-territoria-l

food inspector and a recognized expert. In
that report many statements are made concerning

condition of dairies. However, it fails to
out a ca$e aosoimeiy in xavor oi Territorial inspec
tion.'

'On Oahu, luunicipiility.has taken ovcr,control
of dairies. On Kauai, and Hawaii the tem-toria- l

authorities have jurisdiction,
counties nave nor exercimi ineir unuer tue
territonal law to pass ordinamvs would place
milk suirvision in county hands.

Xow wmmissio'n's reiort finds much to crit-

icize in these outside ns as on Oahu.

In other; words, no case made out for the
argument territorial supervision is more effic-

ient thanfcounty supenision. It is not shown that
dairies on Oahu have retrograded while on the

other islands advanced.

There does exist a very lively suspicion in Hono,

that politics has played milk inspec:

tion. The mayor's brother, alleged to dis-

missed the territorial of health as incom-

petent, is the milk inspector. Nor is there any doubt

thelmilk commission has found conditions on

Oahu should not exist.

In the opinion of a great many eople. the present

dual svstem of sanitary inspection in the territory

is ansolntelv, inexcusably is a "twilight

... citv appears able to get effect i ve act ion
; Vears go disputes -l

' ili two as insition. Tertainly
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verse ministerial policv. T,ne
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has authoritv. Senator Fall remarks, before.
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motorcycle
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W1IISKV ON THi: T01HKJOAN.

"Whisky Tolioggan" headline all points
item Philadelphia, and glance been preempted.

statistics shows that the statement true.
Statistics are available show in three ban

distilling states Kentnckv. Pennsylvania and:'ate ,wp.re
(favored,

jiaryianu tiiere is marKei ueciine tne prouue-tio- n

of whisky.
Figuivs last years in Pennsylvania
follows:
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Kentnckv production of whiskv dropped
4.1,fi22.008 gallons to 1,080.200 gallons !f'J"ld- -

dropped 5.050,827 such privilege one
gallons 1012 to 500.010 gallons in 1015.

of favorite dodges Iwoze
a juggling of figures show although "dry")

territory steadily increasing, amount of liquor
consumed' Fnited States is going In

of concerning decrease in produc-
tion of whisky, statements of booze advo-
cates must be discounted.

the information that at
is producing of gravity of Drillers

were to be had in
territory. goes to prove that everything

is possible Terns and thehouie. prophet con-

tinue to without honor Houston Tost.

indifferent attitude toward pacifist con-

spirator against the good the good
essential unity peace of nation is de-

structive of elements of freedom. guilty
persons should lie account of in adequate
fashion. Baltimore American.

Well, if nothing hapjiens, seizure of
Appani American customs officers last
aroused curiosity as department
ever named a revenue Yamacraw. Indiana- -

Klis News.

More big fishermen are coming way.

Hawaii becoming world
gamy denizens of is a one
hnndred per cent investment islands.

(lermany's finds president's
recent inaugural address. to be expected.
German can't derive much comfort of
Mr. Wilson's recent utterances.

Cuba's rebellion is far suppressed President
Menocal that has become necessary American

to landed at Santiago to maintain order.

the little German improve
shining hour; scheme and Kultur. "me unt
Gott" would bomb the Entente power.

Nobody get particularly excited re-

vival of to imnort Chinese roolies
'here. It will done.

It might Ik remarked that Germans
leaving the I'nited States Mexico be

spared,

Nobody has yet called tawson to find who
..;L.m the riffht of control, "leaked" German-Mexica- n nlot.

ThivYc busting the filibuster.

FDITOR Bu,,et,n free
frn discussion subjects

ciiM' for Jlie

i.rm

timely interest by letters

they express. attention will
paid anonymous communica-

tions, names will
confidential such request is

made, unless tenor of the letters
that the views fairness

should be expressed over signa-
tures of those wishing

Contributors to column are

overhaul thtf. The
historv letters nor

which works verv
CARNIVAL

was
during the Sir: he

anv

interests

name,-- ;

marines

to at pea without oars or rudder,
it happened several tiroes during the
Carnival just closed, that one police,
officer would a to do
or that, he would le followed a
few minutes later by another police
officer who would countermand the

tell crowd to
get back where they were

One the many instances alont;
this of reasoning, happened on
Thursday night, Carnival week, be-

fore Japanese lantern parade ar-

rived. A autos had park-
ed at the curb r.n King' street oopo- -

by a ad the
to definite has rallied to ,'ffi- - PjAe in these autos had

. come early and held the with
the crisis with less in M. j the:r lnis same

great but tallowed the year Half an

the thing is has not abdi-- 1
th a,on

Officer Franco on a
tie-hin- d

the

that

known
deep. Tuna

orders whole waitins;
as no

autos be allowed to stand there.
He reminded privilege so
granted before, no argu-
ment would convince so

of autos needs
on the is the a ' to side streets where of
in a a at the vantage had

is
to

for five are

positions on King their places
other

"ot nted to be so
. , , ; ,. . ' , . ;hcy remained there
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throughout passing
sion.

plaint to mounted police of-

ficer of section only brought

by sheriff.
Communication sheriff
brought he knew
nothing niatter.

. Such actions on th part
do swe;eten disposition of

tfcose ."bumped",
the j places had an hour or

from in 1012 besides the public
bv the can

in 1015. Maryland it grant a to
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answer the late comers were told
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to another, also if he has any right
in the matter at all.

KICKER.

A VISITOR'S APPRECIATION

Editor Honolulu Star-J3uHet-

Sir: Here is appreciation of the
Hawaiian Islands expressed in a very
few words, but it contains a .world
of praise which will make any island-
er feel amply repaid that he lives in
such a countrj't and has such tremen- -

dons nofsihilifles in the wav nf bcpti
ery. ' adopted

. Here . Han, though
"HonoluluMarch 6. 1917.

"Hawaii Promotion Committee.
"Honolulu, T, H.

"Dear Sirs: 'Being a stranger with-
in your gates and at the same time an
ardent admirer of your beautiful isl
ands, I hope you will not think me
presuming if I just make a slight sug-
gestion. . ;

"On a circular banded me by a Mr..
Benford, who, took. my party around
this island (a most delightful trip, al-

though a little bumpy in spots), I

found the following which I have clip-
ped and send 'with tj)is. I think it is
a most befitting description' of the
paradise, and would suggest that you
use it more publiclv
that I would like to write something
like that but,' while I feel It I cannot
express it as this 'Merrill' has
who is probably visitor like myself
and has been charmed to an extent,
that while I sail for my home on the
mainland on the Matsonia, I feel I
shall surely come again.

Yours truly,
"G. A. XEWLAXDS."

(The description is as follows:)
"HA'WAII Semi-tropi- c isles mid

summer seas; the land rich in legend-
ary of the past; the land of the oo-o-o;

the land that offers you perfect cli-
mate, recreation and complete rest;
the land ..with alluring features; the
land of fascination; the land with
personality that forever haunts the

memorv of thse who have onoe
M KRRILI-- "

The rlt;.rmg he refers to is a prais
Merrill and certainly

t i v s uii to the reputation v. hih Mr.
New lands Kiven it.

Vr tmlv
A. IV TAYLOR.

Secretary.
dt tniiiht he added that the "oo-oo- "

to which Mr. Merrill refers in such
aiov. in terms, is the bird from whose
plumage wre secured the feathers tor
tb fpather clraks

PHRASE-MAKING- "

Pi1

abided.'there.

Editor Honolulu Stai-Uulleti- n.

think that a contemptuous reft-r--iu- e

to any writer of j.cod Knlbb as
a hrase-maker- " is generally

by a condition of Kour
grapes.

I i the phrase helps to express au
idea clearly, it is a much to be com-

mended as a full road or a good
bridge.

It is th result of study and prac-

tise it Is good workmanship.
I wish more Americans were ef-

fective phrase-maker- s.

Mr. Wilson's ability to say what he
tninks effectively has not made him
a less adequate president; poor Eng-

lish would have added to our national
calamities.

Orators like Mr. Dryan and thou-
sands of other pleasing 'spcuters-- '

w ho talk much without saying a great
deal, are rarely criticised for their
verbosity, because It is sound, and
pleases the ear; while writing which
indicates that the writer has learned
t- - use effectively the words of his
own language. Is ridiculed.

Clear, forcible. Kngllsh shows clear
thinking that's all.

There's no special credit to a man
for being able to say what he. thinks,
but he ought to be struck dumb if he
can't.

To flounder among words like
porpoise in shallow water, gasping
and panting for expression, is pretty
bad. but a good many men who
criticise phrase-maker- s are exactly in
that kind of a fix.

ONE WHO VALUES A COOD
PHRASE.

RECALLS PIONEER ALPHABET
WORK

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: The visit to Honolulu at the
present time of business partner of
the late John Pickering of Salem (Mr.
Charles W. Moseley) recalls with in-

terest that it was to the father of this
Mr. Pickering of the same name, who
was the most distinguished American
philologist of the time, that the early
missionaries to the Hawaiian Islands
were indebted for suggestions as to
the alphabet to be adopted in giving

written and printed language to Ha-waiiaii- s.

It was not an easy matter for the
natives of the different Islands of the
group had used in producing the same
word different sounds as aloha-roh- a,

Tauai-Ksua- i, Kapa-Tap- a, and it was
necessary to standardize. John Pick-
ering published in 1820 in the Memoirs
of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences an essay on a uniform ortho-
graphy for the Indian languages of
North America, and as our mission-
aries were educated men they doubt-
less knew of this. Rev. Hiram Bing-
ham evidently was familiar with this
essay for in his History of the Sand-
wich Islands (p. 155) he says, "Cora- -

pound consonants, recommended by J.
Pickering, Esq., for writing the Indian

climatevand hospitality to offer languages, are not In the Ha
to the stranger. is the letter: the basis of his alphp

done,

bet, in respect to vdwel sound3. is fol
lowed." W. T. B.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

HARRY MURRAY; nperintendenl of
the water department: Tf the entire, rity
wax metered only 10.000,000 gallon of water

day would be used, a having of nearly
000,000 gallons.

JOHN' H. HARRISON, newspaperman,
Danville, 111.: I, is remarkable how many
t;me I haT been to California before I took
the trip to Hawaii. Now I don't see bow I
stared away long.

WALTER PONTIN : The Raymond
WhiTcomh gust here have no kiek to make
sRa'""! Jiawau. ve nave imina me roansIt maria ma fpel

a

a

b

"j

a

a

a

C.

&

side of the inland but the beanty of that
wonderful 't Jund-the-islan- trip orertihadowa
Mirh little

L. W. DK VIS NORTON: To those who
' to be disappointed I expre my retret

that the steamer Kilauea in nearly booked to
its rapacity for the personally condurted tour
t" thu Volcano on Saturdav. Another

conducted tour to Hilo and the Vol-
cano will be made on the following Saturday.
and thooe who wish to make the trip are
urged to make their reservation early.

CO MINUTES IN JAIL FOR MAN
WHO SLEW IN3ULTER

NEW ORLEANS, La E. . Calhoun,
who was convicted of killing Green.
Columbus, after Columbus made im-
proper advances to Calhoun's daugh-
ter, was sentenced to serve 30 min-
utes in jail.

College Park
' Beautiful building lots on the Heights by Pnnahon.

Paved streets, building restrictions, etc.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department

Tel. 3688 Stangenwald Building

by

fj Bond Business ha
grown as a result oi
the gen e r a I iw by
financial of
Paid

fl A Few Years Ago
Hankers were avero to
Paiil because
t hey

was not

Slinks
Strengthen Publie Confidence

Using Paid Publicity.

institutions
Publicity.

Publicity
thought advertis-

ing dignified.

fj Now They Know that tolling the truth about their
business and telling it in such a way that it will
reach the people,

Is Very Dignified and also mighty good business.

Paid Pnhlifitv Ts Power.

The net paid circulation of tnojCf1
Star-P.ulleti- n February !) was vUU 1

VITAL STATISTICS

BOBK.
KT.l'X In Honolulu. March 5. 1917. to Mr.

and Mr- -. Datid Kepa oi Campbell tcmic
k'.mahulu, daughter Kaupanakahp-lnh- -

lan.

MABBIXC.
I

FKrtN'.VVDEZ CAUDOZO In Honolulu. Mar
.1. 1917. John Frnandl and Mis Julia I.
Cardoio, Rev. Krkipi. offiriatin?; mit

M. Koma and Mrs. M. Souza.
HOOWOOD-TILLASDE- In Honolulu. Mar.

7. 1917. Joph L. HofwooU tnd MU
.luanit TilUndcr. Mr. IVten officiating;
witr."vf Mi Hilda Tillandrr and Hrlprt Popp.

DIED.
AN.U' Tn Honolulu. March H. 1917. Mr.

K. Anar of 22 Alapai lane, native of
I.afcaina, Maui. 58 yraY old.

SPENCER In Honolulu. March 7. W17.
l jfar old daughter of Mr. and

Mr. John Sencer of Lcilani atrt't. Kalihi.
K1LA In Lawni. Kaoai. March '2. 1817.

Robert, son of Reprexentative and Mm. J.
K. Kula of Koloa. Kauai, unmarried, stu-
dent, a native of Kauai, 19 year. 10
month ?rtd 22 day old.

'CvfT HONOLULU REAL ESTATE . tI''i
..- .V

House and lot near King

and Piikoi Sts.
Close in home property on ewa side of Birch

J Street, within a hundred feet of the carllne.

5 rooms' and sleeping1 porch. Copper
screened throughout. Electric lights, water,
gas and sewer.

Attractive lot, 45 by 120 feet.

$2250

KICHAXD H. TEENT, PEES.
X. H. BEADLE, SECT CBAS. O. HEISEE, JTE, TUCA8.

m

Hawaiian Souyenirs
AVe are headquarters for these beautiful mementoes of a
trip to Hawaii. Souvenir Brooches, C. Buttons, Scarf
Pins, Spoons, Forks, Kapkin Rings, etc.

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St., near Fort
a- -a

"MMBMBaMBMBl MMaMMMMBaWMiH

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE

Junction Lots
KING STREET, NEAR PAWAA

99

EIGHT (8) LOTS
Four fronting on King Street, four fronting on Voun;

Street.

Price? Young st. lots, $1400; King St. lots, $1.7)0.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor Fort and Merchant Sts. Honolulu, T. H.
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"Service and Efficiency"
will be my motto as
Mayor of Honolulu.

2

n

Pleases children because
of its

Purity
and

Delightful Flavor.
Try serving velvet ice

cream in the place of
some other less nutritious
and more expensive food.

HONOLULU
DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

L A

Fires Pfoof
Baldng,Ware

'J- '7 ' Known as.":;"

Oxfordware
Brown Outside. White Inside

r Its Very appearance tells a story
.of purity.
v Of the highest quality: staple,
practical and artistic in design.

'S Almost any style of baking dish
.may be had in this ware but In or-de- r

that all may have an opportu-
nity to try It we are going to sell
the following items at the follow-
ing reduced i rices: . .

Custard Cups. Ramekins and
Cocottes, 10c each.

No. round covered cas-
serole; 65c each. "

These may also be had in silver
and nfekleplaled frames.

W.W.Dimorid&
'.. Co.; Ltd.

The' House of Housewares ..

v King Senear Bethel.

V 1 tit

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

- ...

52,309,750 TO BE

NEED FOR ROADS

i r ;o;t J (tf folhas. itvi Arrhinc f n the Creat Northern next
aru nine-r- . for tho. M(.tl)Jav j poster Milliken and cou-Irii- K

of IS I.'.-- has t.--- n hamii t!Fi , sVw York. loth of whom are
! Mayor John f l arx-- . Aftr tani.-fi?hnif- of prominence,
j what th' department has .lou- - it triv.-s- . Mr mniken has visited the islands
, a number .f th- - oene.r-- ; r,,r t jmMi )Ut in a inter just rviv-;i- n

nt of th department and :.1k ;.nj(j !lV ir r.,tiiiie Field no-stat- that
eiiinatf of t.M- - amount of mon y

uhieh would needed to put all ih-pri-

i pa 1 roads on Oa'lu in first
ronditif n.

tl.

now

rej-or- t Says that deimrtnient da Kihel. Maui, clubhouse ' honeymoon trip, they in communi- -

has imdei onr.truciion bv of of the Hawaii Club. They cation witn. mm a niurs J
! the frcnts?e $4 4f.e; 1 worth bringing with them the fishing the time of life fiahin

of street ini,.rovenier.ts the rraphernalia Mr. Milliken. Maui the Millers decided to abandon a

r it nav und who Is of the large contracting firm! trip they had planned game,
. holders wIkuh iiiir.rnvemeiits ' r,f Milliken lirothers of New Alaska and come

to benefit $321,40l.;7, which, on an eked to have a commodious pov.er
aBS'-sse- d

au.ounts
valuation of $10ioo,imo

to approximately t.?,'2
cent.

Collins then recommends the follow-
ing three possible revisions of the
frontage tax law:

Pome methejd whereby it is posbible
to award a contract immediately after

j receiving bids the work, allowing
I the remaining 9teps in the proceedings
j to follow after construction has com-- I

menced.
A chanse in the amount of the bond

rxacted from the contractor from
cent to r0 cent of the amount

of contract. The lf0 per cent bond
unnecessarily increases the cost of im-

provement work.
A provision whereby the city of

Honolulu may furnish crushed rock
and other mat3rials to the contractor
on any improvement in lieu of a cash
contribution its share toward the
im.rrovement. This looks forward to
the time when the city shall own
own quarry and operate an efficient
rock crushing plant

There 474 miles of roads in the
city county of Honolulu exclusive
of lanes and alleys, 224 being con-
tained within the city limits. In the

I city there 1S;.95 miles of improved
' streets and 48.05 unimproved and in t

the country liistricts 128.5
and 42.5 unimproved.

It is estimated Collins that it
will take S2,3'9,750 to complete the
road system, M.479,750 in the city ot
Honolulu and $830,000 for the pelt road.

the former amount $528,500 would
be borne the county.

LOOTS HOUSE OF EATABLES
BUT PASS UP THE SILVER ! lows

KENOSHA. Wis. Durglers who
entered the home of David Korf paid

attention to a of valuale silver
which they moved out of the May in
order to get a lot of eatables. They
took a bushel of potatoes, half a case
of fresh eggs and a clothes basket
tided with canned goods.

. , "The, high cost of living forced us
to It. was the message which was
left behind. t

SYMPTOMS OF

HER DISEASE

BackacIie,Sideache,Ncrvotu- -
new, Dizziness, Faintness,

all Disappeared After
the i Woman's Medi-- "

tne was Taken.

Kingfisher, Okla. "For two years I
suffered with ft severe female trouble.

I ill

was nervous, and
had backache and a
pain in. my aide
roost the time.
1 had dizzy spells
and was often to
faint 1 could not
walk across the
floor. The doctor
said I would hare to
have an operation,

friend asked
to Lydia
Pinkham's Vege-
table Cornrjound.

After taking ten bottles I now well
and strong, Ea7e no more pain,
or dizzy spells. Everyone tells
how well I look and I tell them Lydia

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did
it "--

Miss Nina Socthwick,
No. 4, Box 33, Kingfisher, Okla,
Every woman who suffers from female
troubles, nervousness, backache or the
blues Should tnr Lvdia. R Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound as Urs. South
wide did, or if they need free advice
in regara to any annoying symptom
write to Lydia Pinkham Medicine

iconnatnuai), Lynn, Idas.

New concrete roads already built in the

kdowsett.
TRAGT

NUUANU VALLEY
; . will etidure for a generation.

They lead to .

50 Beautiful Home Sites
.' in one of Honolulus most select and newest resi-- -

dential districts opposite Oahu Country Club.

Sales Agents
Phone 3646 Bethel St., opposite Postoffice

UuNuU'LU TMl BULI F.TIN. rKll'AV. M,U if 1317.

BIG BUSINESSMEN DF NEW YORK
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boat chartered for the occasion. Dr.
Y. Hedemann of Honolulu is a friend
of Mr. Milliken. and plans are about
completed which will insure a thor-
oughly sporting trip

There are a number of mainland
anglers in Honolulu at present who
have also planned to visit Kihei next
week, now that the boisterous souther-
ly weather has about subsided, and
the game fish are again biting. Some
record catches are now In order.
Ie Charles Miller of Salt Lake City

MEXICANS SEEK

WAR SUPPLIES

litre is another angle on the cele-
brated Japanese 'mystery freighter"
Kotohira Maru. which left Honolulu
at ft: 15 Wednesday morning for Yoko-
hama, after bunkering here.. She ar-
rived Mcnday . morning direct from
Manzanillo, Mexico, where fehe unload-
ed either ammunition or munition-makin- g

machinery brought from Ja-
pan for the Carranza government.

The following news story. Associat-
ed Press correspondence from Tokio,
says the Kotohira will carry from Ja-
pan to .Mexico not only ammunition
for rifles, but field artillery and ma
chinery for agricultural and Industrial
rurposes. The kotohira is now re-
turning in ballast to Japan, having
turned down offers of 1600 tons of
cargo made her by Honolulu shippers.
The Associated- - Press story is as fol--

TOKIO. Japan. Considerable inter-
est has been caused in' Japan by the
arrival and. activities of three Mexi-
cans, who represent the government
of Ccn. Carranza, and who are. said
to be making extensive purchases in
behalf of their country. According to
the information at Tokio the prospec-
tive purchases include munitions of
war ammunition; rifles and artillery

and a steamship, in addition to ma-
chinery for agricultural and indus-
trial purposes.

Mexican agents, who. are in
charge of Col. Carpio, are reported to
have succeeded in their quest fori
rifles and even for a steamship. It!
had been understood that they were
negotiating for the freight steamer!
Kotohira Maru, a vessel of some 3000
tens, and the announcement that this
steamer cleared from Yokohama on
January 2, with its declared destina-
tion as Salina Cruz, Mexico, was ac-
cepting in some o.uarters as proof that
the negotiations were successful. The
manifest gave the cargo as general
merchandise and machinery, but the
report was current in Tokio that
vessel had on board a number of rifles,
estimated at 23,000, consigned to the
Carranza government. This report
could not be confirmed here.

In response to inquiries by The As-
sociated Press the .Mexican legation
at Tokio denied that the Kotohira
Maru carried any rifles. The legation
admitted that the steamer had sailed
for Mexico but said that her cargo

confined to general merchandise
and machinery, consigned to a com-
pany, in Mexico. The legation added
that Mexico had been seeking rifles
but had been unsuccessful, as all the
available weapons had been purchased
by the Entente Allies. The legation
confirmed the departure of the Koto-
hira Maru, saying it was under charter
to a Japanese firm. j

It Is believed here that the Mexican
government recently opened a credit
in Japan of $1,000,000 for the trans
action of general business. During the
presidency of Gen. Huerta the gov-
ernment of Mexico opened negotia-
tions with Japanese firms for the pur
chase of rifles and ammunition, de-
positing some 3,000,000 yen for that
purpose in the country. About 12,000
rifles, modelled after the Spanish in-

fantry weapon, were actually deliver-- !
ed to the Huerta government, but be-
fore other consignments were ios-sibl- e

the European war broke out.
This interfered with the delivery of
further orders to Mexico. Some 60,-00- 0

rifles originally intended for that
country were sold to Russia and
France and the weapons that went to
Russia are now being used by the
Russian troops on duty in Northern
Manchuria.

BELGIAN FIRE CAUSES
LOSS OF TEN MILLION

AMSTERDAM. Holland. Several
buildings of the famous Cockerill
works at Seraing, five miles southwest
of Liege. Belgium, have been destroyed
inrougn an incendiary fire, the news-Iape- r

Les Nouvelles says. The loss
to the plant, which comprises iron
works and machine shops, making it
one of the largest In Europe, will be
$10,000,000. it is estimated.
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ISHING HERE

and Mrs. Miller, Ftoprins th- - :

Mcana. are both outdoor lovers ?n.i i

big hunter and fiher. They :

ere ;n the northern r--rt tf Qr

lat Septemer wh-- n tiey ol.taliu-.- : aj
copy cf 'OutinK" of that month vwth

the' article by H. CoodlnR Fi l.l on
fishnj In Hawaiian (

lU ing aequaintd with H U. t;u-,;e.s-

of Salt Iake. who. they knw. nai
fhetr headr'ttarter i from Hawaii

irtne
had

needed.
will nroi-- 1

huntinp

try
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Hawaii for fish. They plan to leave
Honolulu next Wednesday, fi.shinj; in j

the Kihei around. Maui, for a couple;
of weeks.

BIG EATERS GET

IIilDNEY TROUBLE

Take a -- Glass of Salts Before
Breakfast if Your Back

Hurts or Bladder
Bothers You

The American men and women must
guard constantly against kidney
trouble, because we eat too much and
all our food is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidney
strive to filter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish; the elim-inativ- e

tissues clog and the result is
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead; your hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to feek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have
rheumatism when the. weather is bad.
get from your pharmacist about four
ounce., of Jad Salts; take a table- -

spoonful in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act . fine. This
famous is made from the acid
of grapes and lemon Juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to and stimulate
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the
acids in the urine so It no longer is
a source of irritation, , thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot
injure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wate- r beverage, aad belongs in
exery home, because nobodycaa make
a mistake by having : good kidney
flushing any time. Adv. 4

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, Elite BIdg. Hotet
St opp. Bishop St. Phbne 1411.

T

game

wat.-rs- .pame

whb--h

tack

salts

flush

I

Absolutely Pure
Made from

GrapoCfoam ofTartar
no awn

A quantity of koa trees have been
planted in Manoa valley within the'
fcrest reserve and are making excel- - j

lent growth, according to the report j

cf C. S. Judd. sujerintendent of for-- ;

estry. Eci-- month sees more of these j

fine timber trees 'planted with the in-- j

tention of lining a large part of the;
forest composed of tiiese trees. i

a, km

Diamond "C"

Hams and Bacon

How to get up an
Hawaiian Supper

Pcchci linivcQ end Hazoro

Tin- -

it a t i v
whi.-- your main
Ir.ii.l so miit'li are
irivrn in hy well

women am? pr.
enteil in form in tlie

At the of the
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You'm mm anA MrnADS You've had a knife too wooMbH tell foe twice
Its cot the kind the kind. Aa4

there it the old razor friend the one that is chosen for a share
from an assortment of sevtral that were perhaps newly honed.

- Such friends are tht

The finest, stronsest blades to&t could be found
exactly riht for a keen, luting ede avoiding brittleness but hard,

la every detiH Is given careful so that jointi,
rivets, xifii&3 ana ninoies wui usi as ton; as ue susosi laoestrucuoi Diaaes.

Ask for them by the came Keen Kutter and see that you get them bj
loojung xor tne traaemarx.

rery knife and razor bearing this trademark Is perfect. -
'The of Qumllty Remmlm
Long After torn tricu

. a sum wi

B.BMff

Fon by LEAD1I1G IIAHDIVM DEALERS
; : ,

$U Uvi lt Ycrfc. Pfciltddpto, Tl4, K'lMMapofit. S!m Citfc WtcUts. - - -
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Deliciou

Brands

Tells"

For Sale at Leading Markets and

i

s
n
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SOLE FOE TERRITORY OF HAWAII

toothsome Jaituip
wouM Uli;lit

visitors fully
reliable

known Honolulu
'.''H.nt

Honolulu Cook Book
Price 50c

office

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI-
N

Merchant Street

once-in--lifeti- aw

comfortable

possibly tempered
extremely

construction, attention, sprines,

guaranteed
Recollection

recipes

Forgotten."

sfiLE ALL
SIMMONS H1BDTT1BE C0MPA3Y

r MM. VrS

Insist on these

"The Taste

Grocers

DISTRIBUTORS
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SIX

The

Adding and
Listiing

Machin
that.- - reduces your office
labors to the minimum is
the '

WALES
"26"
'VISIBLE
Shown by the

Hawaiian News Co.; Ltd.

Bishop Street
Young: Hotel Building

The
Sinews
of far
and the strong! h of
Kaf are in honestly
(jrown, tender,
strength-givin- g beef
and pork such as the
island" raised "meats
we serve.

c relish every
morsel of this meat,
whether; as r o a s t,
grill, fry or V even
stew.

Phone orders hon-

estly and promptly
, filled and' delivered

'
v Lehua Butter

- California and v

'Oregon Cheeses,
Fresh Vegetables.

rncme r

3-4--
4-5

DDIitan
Ueat

King Street.'

Switzerland last June and July had
" the heaviest, most continuous . rains'
:. known for 50 years.

l r'i .o)
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v
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i
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WAR CUTS PROFITS

CO., FIGURES

Hr f

ship 'tar.!N r
rl (,ut t'.owi 1.1 f tti- - Ir.tfr-Nlam-

St emu 4
J f-- kl :tl j, -- Jii i i , tl ,

4 1 l.ttf- - ll!'llti oinnii-K-
' rnci 1. y ffu tai t l it- roin

t'r.y. in ..a- - iio'na'ti r- ntly In tb-- i

m - i : i. ta

inn
1. Th- - first
- . I;'i u ;' nf uni

lf-r- ill . - U i; r lis n
- u-i- - s ; I If;.- - tfiir.l itti tin- - ir

I ' . 1.1 fair
I 'I iiv r to i in. ni n

(al v.ii i v r l.r tin o'nt'un 's ral
il-- I .1 in nt tl - I. urn-- h ' I. ii. 1 t in
I h - lat 'll.ree ver. I he I.SUI.-- ;. . f.ii
luw:

15I4. rj. ::;. tons: 101". 11d.!!l
tor--- ; l!Mi ll.io7.5f ln.

( Co-- I to the Int'-- of Hii- - 'Oa!
in IMI4 ri:S.242.l4 in l''l ' 1 1 U.mU 4

1"1C. !; .!(.".. 7 .

Tl,- - am oinl paid )y or rherir-- ugaint the1
'terijniliii depart nieiu fo. tin- - dial tied in
Hie three v. or Wan. in I14. 1 1 1 1.'44 04 :

'

f I'.'lT'lK 10;, 19li;. I71.4'..J). Tl.ej
anion', o. .rofit mad. I'On' thef onn i
in 1914. 7ttl.yi; i Mil.'.. $73::.7I ; in i)!. f7:ilJ.4..

Ia-- t yrar the Intr Nlanil'a lotaJ roal 1m.i- J

nesi droplet! greatly from tlx volume of l.uvi.
Ties in IV IS. The total number of ton
of bunker roal old to all parties, including
the rouipaiiy'a steamslup deparlnu-nt- , in tlie
thrp - wa un follow : !

Ik 114. 9i.7J tons; 11.'. 11C.7hO ton;'
Irtli! ' ! I aJfl tAiiu The total ntnount i hareeu
eHsmeA for ibi'a roal in 1I4. $747. -

75.H; in 191S. f l.O04.99.03 ; in 191C !

f 1,204. lfta.SO. Th fot to the rompany of'
II iti dial in tb-- se years wa. in 1914 $695.-- '

1K6 62: n 191 1.. $D45.H23.riC ; in 1(116,1

tl,OMO,H7.V47. -
:

l,,.nii, Hie enut nf meri hand i e sold
i ... , it. nvn steamers th.cotu i

Lin v answers that it cannot ascertain thr
mount a its y bitkiness i trt-al- -

THOMAS LEAVES THREE
DAYS LATE FOR COAST

At noon today the V. H. army transport
Tliomas. which arrived Thursday ttfernoon
frcm Manila and Naga-ak- i, two days and a
half late berauae f 1H hours' delay leaving
Nagasaki and utorniy weather or the trip
arrosa the Pacific, renumed her Toyage to
8n Frtneidco, leaving from Pier 6. She took
mai'..

From Manila the Thotnan brought 12 ps
enger to thii port. Through pasiiengera are

510, troopa aboard numbering 394. Passen-
ger coming here on the transport were J. H.
Carnine, (i. . Clark. W. K. Evans F. M

Good ale. Fred Ottttennan. L. M. Jensen, A. P.
Lewia, C. L. O'Dowd, J. W. Philbrook and
li. D.. Pon.
i From thia port the transport left today
with 58 first cabin.' 23 eeond and 100 troop
passengers, also betwean 300 and 400 ton
of freight, all for San Francisco. There was
not room for all who wanted to go.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED
4 r ;

; Per 8. 8.. "Wilhelmina, leaving San Fran-Hae-

March 7. J. Hodger. Fred Law, C..A.
Conrad. Mra. C. A. Conrad, Heine Kammerer.
John Oilfillan. Irving Gottheim. Miss Stanley.
II. F. Breivogle, T. K. Manning. Mrs. T. E.
Manning, Walter Wing, Mrs.. Walter Wing.
J. U Boyee. Mra. J. L. Boyre. J. Fishel. K.
H.' Mason. Ivan L. Peterson, Miss M. G. Hub-
bard. Miss A. Elliott, Mra. J. C. Porter, Mis
L. C. Moffitt, Mise C. Coulter. Jas. U Boyle,
Mrs. J. L. Boyle, Arthur H. Moose, Mrs. Ar-

thur H. Moose, Chas. Moose, Wm. Hortsraan.
Mr. Liltie, Geo. B. Alvord. Mrs. Geo. B.

G. K; Whiting. Mrs. G. N. Whiting, G. !

E. Coats, E. P. Redmond, David McClure,
A. P. Sherill. John Fry. M. L.,Joslin. .Miss

ler. Mra. Ii. Else Miss
Volkenian. Francis Gsv. J. M. Mendel.
J. M: Mendel. Bruick. Mrs. Karl Bruick
and daughter, J. A. Young, J. A. Young.
Dr. C. B. High. Dan Volkman. G. H. Tipling.

G. H. Ja. Corley, Rev. C. J.
Ottiiin, B W. Freer. J. B. Castle,! Mrs. J.
Castle, Samnel Rinjge, Mrs. Urndge.
Mr. Ieds. Mrs. Leeds. Ml G, Thornton.
Miss Donahue, Miss May Lyons, Mrs. Mary
Maher. ficon Collver. Addison M. Scott,- - Mrs.
Addison M. Mra. Julius Unger. Miss

. .Kdna Ferlier and mother. -

t t -- V M . . I
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OF INTER-IS- li

TO UTILITIES SHOW

eti s whf,V am! fpara- - ;i; r,'nni h not
raarf ! ifiratly f.ir li;t-- r !ianl ei. I

Ti, :o'al amount rkarged the itair.hip'
(II'irtniHijs for tnerchanir dlivrrfl by Ihrt

'.iil liarxilery t th rompanr'!
i riv-- n a follow.: Tt 1914. HIT.-- .

TT.M'.i, I ? 1 S. 123.1tf.b.i : 1916. f!4.-- '
'J'JO ". ';"lir aii.otmt of profit maI in th? '

lranart ion. .jniiot ' a'-Ttiiil-
. th an-- ;

rr sai v for f p ra-c- n a ne ro.t f wrh
:a r h" i;ol li!nt eif rtal'"'1 .

Ti:i- Total atnoni-- t nrrtvul liv ih Intr- -

l!an1 for lis ntirf" slup rl,aill-r- tiiMn.
ini IimIuic own t atn"rv t pivm, in l!U4j

- J "!.' M !. ir lfl ; VtiO l.'t and lat '.ar ;i " : Th- - mi of all il
in. r J .tfuli.r w in t JO(J..-n7.-66 : in
i:m .. .lt. -- o. an.i ,a. i year.

-- i i
, in it tl;.- - iin.r i;i;;n r iirvuurfc

!. .:n- - the atiwer av that ti.e total bui-- 1

' Ion- - in t 1 4 reii.he.l 1 .V4-J..3'-
: in

l'.i I Ji;i.TrH6'i. arm in l.!M ;. $1 7P.ii53.I4. 1

T' til ei.en- - of operative tin- - dry.iix k
v.,.. in 114. I !J4 1R.'.4 :" in 1915,

i U 1; 4 7. and la-- t vear. $ 1 7C.79U J).
'i'.i- - uiuonnt t be vteam- -

d i i depariuierit for drvdork work on th
. ..iiiv.'.n v ' rfa--f n, in !JI4. $ .'.7. Mi 1 .77 ; iu
I'll;'.. :!l 1.' 6I. ai.il last year. ?44.r.". 86.

Ti.at t'.e aQioiint of profit made by the
lrydi.rk from ss dooe for
1..- - kt.'aiul.ip department eannot be sseer-laine-

a- - the drydixk hnsii.e-- - i treated ax
whole ii affirmed by the atiwer.
I u r i n the eoiti m iv inn's meeting Thurs-

day bfteriiiMin Attorney I.. .1. Warren, eoun-m--

for the Inter registered formal
to the foiiiinikKion admitting the fie- -

" a evi.leitre or makmir them puhlie. ltv
Unn,-- hat to do -- o would be giving eom
- t'ior of the r6rj.ors.tion valuable business
.rets of the 1 titer-- sland .

A bit of humor was injected into the meet- -

mg by testimony given ny lr. ictor A.
Vortaard. terntoria1 veterinarian,-
ing cattle shipping fever. The: scientifie
name of the disease, "bovine, hemorrhagic
septicemia.'' gave the commission utenog
rapher tpiite a puzle until tl; doctor spelled
it out.

HARBOR NOTES

On the Lurline Thursday evening the first
partr of mainland tourist. to visit Haleakala
thls seasoh left for Knhnlni. The Maui Hotel
Company is in charge of the tour.. (

Next mail for San Francisco will he taken
by the Oceanic liner Sonoma Tuesday after-
noon. She will bring the. next mail from
Sydney and Pago Pago Tuesday morning.

The Inter-Islan- steamer Claudine arrived
Thursday from Mani 21 cabin and 25
steerage passengers, 578 bags of Kipahulu
sugar, 45 head ot cattle and a general cargo
of inland prodnee.

Next mail from San Francisco will arrive
Monday morning in the Hill liner Great
Northern, which has T4 bag. The big mail
will come Tuesday morning in the Mat son
liner WiHielmiua .and the V S. army trana-por- t

Sheridan, which left the coast two dayf
before the latson boat.

Making a marine picture not often seen
here, two fine big sailing vessels arrived lata
Thursday afternoon, the Associated Oil ship
Falls of Clyde and the schooner Helene. The
Clyde brought 00 drums of distillate and
17.500 barrels of fuel oil. while the Helene
arrived with a lumber cargo, entering port
this morning. i .

Commencing next Sunday. March 11, steam-
ers of the Tovo Risen Kaiaha'a South Amer-
ican line will atop at Loa Angelea harbor
(San Pedro) to on passengers and
freight for the Orient, according to announce-
ment made in Los Angeles recently by D. F.
Robertson, manager of the California Savings
Hank's travel department. It will be the
first time the T. K. K.'s South -- American
liners have (.topped at that port homeward
bound.

bv the Carnarvonshire, which, sailed
from the same port on November 19.

This teamer carried 3.688,852 kilos
(about 8,132.500 pounds) of frozen
meat and 1000 cases of canned meats.
The shipments were made by the
freezing plants of Harretos and
Osaco.

Glass Is how made so as to be
practically unbreakable.

i

"V"

SKuffiHrTH.LTR b! The previous best record of frozen
Cooper. Mrs. Henry B. Cooper. M- - N. Love. meat shipped from Brazil On the Hlgn- -

Mrs. M. N. Love, A. c. Reming. Mrs. A. C.Manj Harris, which cleared from San- -

Denting, E. Bohnheim, Walter Bonnheim. Mrs.lfn Cantpmlipr e haR hen broken
Muller. Miss Schilling,

Mrs.
Karl

Mra.

Mrs. Tipling.
B.

Samuel

Scott.
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TO FREIGHTERS

TAKING BUNKERS

Tki an! r. .vail'nc vl Krll
Tti" ', !l; iih rO' th

tr.o. fiic,-- .

The bark BWui.--. arrived ofi port lat
ni(rht from South American nilrat prt.
with a raryo of nitrate" foi Alcaandcr t
BaJtlvin. to hr di.chargul r Allen. Sh
reriverf fumigation tl.i niorn.r.. He. rap-tai- r

i irk and ranif for medical at-

tention today.
Early thi morning the Nurwfrtian

Henrik lfmen. named after the famn;i Jrama-ri- t

and fmet. arrived off port from tVbu.
J. I .. witii a hit rario of Manila hemj Ual

and ropra. S!,e a lerthed at I'ier 16 and
took on lort toiw of loiiiker roal fiom the
Inter-Inland- . will rurae l.ei oyajr
tomorrow rnO'nitiC. Tin" !nen 24 days

,roIU 0, al,d u.ui.d for j:o.l,
Mas.

Kn.in tho oppotil dirertion the ltritish
steamer Egreiuont Vastle showed up early to
day from the Canal. She has general cargo
for Slanila. Hongkong. Shanghai and other

rts in the Orient. She i at Pier 7.

OISPLAV PRODUCT

OF SCHOOL FARM

Kvidencc that anyone who is paying
2." cents for four- - pounds of potatoes
can easily appreciate the good work
that is being done by the school lwys
and girls of Oahu in the Star-Bull- e

tin's garden contest now in progress is
to be seen in the display window of
the E. O. Hall & Son store on the
King street side just waikiki of the
main entrance at the corner.

There one sees some potatoes that
are truly "spuds:" there can be no
doubt about it, actually planted, culti-
vated, "bugged," grown and dug by
school children at Kahuku under the
direction of Principal J. A. Perrida,
overlooking the school farm there.
The ."Murphies" are of fair size and
look good enough to eat .as they lie.
They are a new variety introduced
by an American born Japanese, K.
Yamato of Ahualoa, Hawaii.

Near the potatoes is a bunch of
healthy looking carrots especially at-

tractive with their ruddy roots and
long, greeA tops. . A red beet that
makes one s 'mouth, water for the
good pickles that mother
used to make, with the carrots make
up a display from Ewa school.

Extensive' deposits of lignite have
been discovered in Sicily, and mining
of fuel of excellent quality has been
begun, .

Practically all the 25.000,000 tons of
paper, jaiauufactured daily - in-- , this
country Js made from wood pulp.
- Within the -- ltd of a new pancake
dish are contained a syrup cup and a
butter plate. -

FOR SALE.

Packard 8, good condition, Jos. E.
Brown, room 40, Moana hotel.

6729-t- f

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOLUTION NO. 718

Be it resolved by the Board of Suner
visors of the Cfty and County of Ho
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the
sum . of ! Two Thousand Dollars
(12,000.00) be, and tile same is hereby- -

appropriated out of all moneys in the
Permanent improvement .Fund in the
Treasury of the said City and County
of .Honolulu, to be reimbursed to the
Permanent Improvement Fund out of
the Road Tax Special Fund for District
or waniawa when the same becomes
available, for the following purposes.
to wit:

Construction Asphalt Macadam
Road, Wahiawa, $2.f00.no.

Presented by.
CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, Hawaii, March 7th, 1917..

I hereby certify that the foregoing
Resolution passed First Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Wednes-
day, March 7, 1917, on the following
vote of said board :

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold, Hatch, Hollin-ger,.Hornei- k,

Larsen, Logan. Total 7.
Noes: None.

. E. BUFFANDEAU,
Deputy City and County Clerk.

6729 March 9, 10, 12.

RESOLUTION NO. 712

Be it Resolved by the Board of Su-
pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the
sum of Five Thousand Dollars
($5,000.00) be, and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
Permanent Improvement Fund of the
Treasury of the City and County of
Honolulu for the account known as
Constructing Concrete Road and Con-
crete Retaining Wall, Pali Road.

Introduced by,
CHAS. N. ARNOLD,

Supervisor.
Date of . Introduction: Honolulu,

Hawaii, February 27, 1917.

I hereby certify tnat the foregoing
Resolution passed Second Reading and
ordered to print at a meeting held by
the Board of Supervisors on Wednes-
day, March 7, i917, on the following
vote of said Board:

Ayes: Ahia, Arnold. Hatch, Hollin-ger- ,

Horner, Larsen, Logan. Total 7.

Noes: None. 4

E. CUFFANDEAV.
Deputv City and County Clerk.

G729 -- March 0, 10, 12

STOCKS ADVANCE

ON BOTH SHEETS

l"nlitett aeeuritie were far more art:e
and in greatej demand than werr Iiste.'
rarities today, though both elase of stoeki

erw utront and eord adTanees. At the
O. tli board there a hut one sale

of listed stock recorded. 23 hare of ttr.omea.
but between board dealings amounted to
share. Sale and priee wer Olaa 15S,
Ewa 294. Onomea 54. Hawaiian
Commercial SO. MrBryde 11 ar.d Piogeer

Mineral Product ha ored another 10

ceuU- - ii rfati!s siu.e yesterday and was
hnurht in large lot. At noon it u nelhng
at $1.05 and in good demand at that price.
Montana Uingham alo adranred harply on

advices that additional capital had . been se-

cured and more wa to raised in the next
few month. It sold up to 46 in considerable
relume. Oil fnrther advanced on sales at

3 4 and 3.50. Engels Copper scored a
gain of an eighth, going to 7. "d Madera
advanced to 29 and then tj 30 cents. Monn-ait- -

Kinc was 32 rent.
s- --

Honolulu Stock Exchange
I rida. . March f.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander 4 Baldwin. Ltd .... 2!0
C. Brewer ft Co. 460
SI OAR
Ewa Plantation Cn
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Agricultural Co. .. . 44
Haws. Com. & Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co
Honouu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant, l o. .

Kahuku Plantation Co .... K

Keknha Sugar Ct.
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd 1 6 w ii
Oahu Sugat Co. ;.4 "
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd. i r 4 i
Onomea Sugar Co r.4 .144
Paanhau Sugar Plant. Co. ...
Pacific Sugar Mill ..." 19

Pail Plantation Co .... a:o
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ' :m'Pioneer Mill Co. 17

San Carlos Milling Co.. Ltd... 1:14
Waialua Agricultural Co :i0 4 :il
WaiUiku Sugar Co. 35

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co

1st Issue Assess. 60 pc. Pd.
2nd Issue Assess. 70 pc. Pd.

Haiku Fruit ft Pack. Co.. Pfd.
Haiku Fruit ft Pack? Co. Com.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pe. A

Hawaii Con. Ry.6 pc. B. . . .

Hawaii Coa. Ry. Com
Hawaiian Electrie Co. "

Hawaiian Pineapple Co 414
lion. Brew, ft Malt. Co., Ltd. . 17 174
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd 125

Hon. R. T. ft L. Co.
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. Co..
Mutual Telephone Co
Oahu Railway ft Land Co. ... 160
Pahang Rubber Co 20
Sclaraa-Dinding- a Plan. Ltd... 13 144
Selwma-Dindin- 63 pe. Pd. . .

Tanjong Olak Rubber Co
BONDS

Beach Wallc Imp. Dist. pe.
Himak-u-a Ditch Co. 6s
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc
Hawaiian irrigation uo. os . . .

Haw. Ter. 4 pe. Refund
M.w Ter 4 nr. Pub. Imps...
Hw. Ter. Pnb Im, 4 pc. 1912-1-

Hawaiian Terr'l. 3Vi pc. ...
Honokaa Sugar Co, 6 pc 95
llAflltnln Ri Co.. lAd.. 5s. . . 104
Hon. R. T. ft L. Co. 6 pc

ioo'Kauai Ry. Co. 6
Manoa Imp. Dist. 5tt pe
MrBryde 8ugar Co., 5s
Mutual Tel. 5a- - . 106
na.hu R. ft Iand Co. 5 DC. . . . 106
Oaha Sugar Co. 6 pc 110
Olaa Sugar Co. 6 pc . : 100

ioo'Pacific Guano r en. uo
Pacific Sugar Hill Co. 6a ioo
San Carlos Milling Jo.; o pc..

Between Boards: Sales: 100, 10Q. 50, 50.
... a. Mswr . an V. QQ A A 30

. . . .Av r i " i u f - s.Oahu. iw.ao; wnomes, , -

.n am . i' - : I 0 1 , o PinnMr T K ,"oo ; io. iu. " " iniui, o.,. .r, r.l) 11IV JUCUIJur, -

Session Sales: C5 Onomea. 54.

t mrir onotation: 96 dtg. test, 6.205
cm., or yiBi.ttfjww"..

Sugar 5.205cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.

ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephon 1208

Fresh or canned rhubarb is useful
for cleaning aluminum cooking uten-

sils. One or two stalks, either fresh
cr mnnPfi nit in small nieces are
added to eacft quart of water and
boiled in the discolored kettle until
it is clean.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

m p

Portraits
Sittings by Appointments 4682

' 424 Beretania St.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea near Queen' Phone 1840

8 port Coats

SDLK Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI
109-11- 5 No. King Street

ranopr
- '.a. -:-.

r.1 . ' ' i: '(' "

;i ri y 'Jt '"tJ
77T !

US.
Development Corporation

This company has established a
temporary office with the Water-hous- e

Company, Young Hotel block,
Honolulu.

All parties interested in the stock
of this company may gain informa-
tion from the undersigned.

GILLSON D. BELL, Agent

1 IT XL W . .
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Fort and

and
Real

Safe
by law act as

and

-;".. -

SUGAR

AND
- AGENTS .

FORT ST, T. H.

List of- - Officers and Directors:
E. F.
G. H.

. and Manager
R. IVERS

and
A.
E. A. R. Treasurer
GEO. R. Director
C. H. ..Director
J. R. GALT.. Director
R. A. Director
D. G. MAY... Auditor

. f S ' V" '

, Fort Street, near Queen

a Banking
Business. 1

Invites your account and
safe and efficient service.

Letters of Credit and
Travelers'- - Checks issued 0.1

points.
'

gas, screen In alt bouses
Small furnished cottage for 2, $15. t

house; garage; r $35.
bouse; garage; $30.

Stores with Maunakea
street, near $270.

842- - St. 3633

B. F. CO, LTD.
4915

Fire, Life,
SURETY BONDS

P. H.
79 Merchant SL Phone 1846

NOTARY PUBLIC
- of Deeds

California and New York
Draws: - Wills, Deeds, 'and

ail Legal .

The City
New York San Francisco

H. A.
200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. Tel 1819

and

Bridges, Concrete Struc
tures, Steel Sanitary Sy
terns, Reports and Estimates oa Pro
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street ,

Maunakea and Smith)
Call and. see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Neat
and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713

sswv

"

uie ,re Marine.

or
Insurance,

CAXLUP0N

CASTLE & COOKE, Limited
meneraj insurance Agents

Merchant Streets

HAWAIIAN THRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks Bonds

Estate Insurance
Deposit Vaults

Authorized to Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators Guardians.

a BREWED & ce.
(LIMITED)

FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING INSURANCE

HONOLULU,

BISHOP.. .President
ROBERTSON

Vice-P'rside-nt

Vice-Preside- nt Secretary
GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

ROSS.......
CARTER.....

COOKE.'.

COOKE.........

Batik of
Honolulu,
Ifti.
Transacts 'general

guar-
antees
Exchange,

principal

Cable Transfers

FOR RENT
Electricity,

basement,
'waterfront;

J.RSCHNACK
Kaahumanu Telephone

Insuraixce
DILLINGHAM

PHONE
Accident, Compensation

BURNETTE

Commissioner

Mortgages
Documents.

National Company

INVESTMENT BONDS

BRUCE

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing Con-
structing Engineers

Buildings,
Structures,

(Between

Everything

Baggage Accident

a i

Thrift---
Hundreds of young men have
gone upward to success sim-
ply because they were ready
when opportunity presented
itself. They were ready with
money to back up their
ability.

Young man think this over!
Are you ready with financial
aid as well as brains to grasp
the big chance when it
comes?

Don't say you can't save, but
start an account now with
our

Savings Dept.
fa 1- - t ' - - i1 -
KntiK nrnsiUU U UI1IUWU1J I. LIU.

i?FertW Merchant i ti

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agsnts for
Hawaiian Commercial t Sugar

Company. . i

Haiku Sugar Company.
PaJa" Plantation Company.

Maul Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar, Company.
Kahului Railroad Comiany.

' Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co, Ltd.

" Honolua Ranch. :. .,

Your Money Should Be
SAVED ..

!

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED. .

CaplUI subscribed .yen 4S.0O0.00O
Capital paid up yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund yen 20,800,000

3. AWOKI, Local Manager

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block, Phone No. 3653
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES

OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TOi
50 PER ANNUM

E. C. PETERS :
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans

Negotiated, Trust- - Estates i
Managed.

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS --

Information Furnished and Loans
Made . s

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572 V

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED.
815 Fort Street Telephone S32S
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TOURISTS
are wanted to visit the wonderful collection of

Smart looking,
nug fitting

Y
loes

and Embroideries

at

FONG INN CO.
Chinese

Curio Store
1152 Nuuanu St., ncar.Pauahi St.

H 'LL wr.ti tin1 -- hot tlrat

now in New York City not a
month or tlnve months from
now. And you'll have the
julum satisfaction l Knowing
that Roal Stoi iiality in
suics that the style stays in
during the lonir life of the shoe.

REGAL 'S

WICHERT & GARDINER'S
UTZ & DUNN'S

SHOES FOR WOMEN

Shoe Store
: Fort 4 Hote sti

Old Ch inese Curio s

Honolulu's Leading

- ' '
I rl

- -- m

You are Invitedyraj
tq tten 5 'JJjj

EaisSeipSal
Commencing Saturday, March 10th

Everything new and novel
in millinery.

Trimmed and untrimmed
hats, ribbons, flowers, and
fancies are in real bangain,

also
Large assortment of
Oriental Goods.

K.IS0SHIMA
30 King St. Near Bethel

STAR-BULLET- IN 75 CENTS PER MONTH
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COSTING HAWAII

MILLION YEARLY

o:'"in
"v ral . :ir.
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1

'

i!s jear
lauaii r.f

fiaiirf'
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IV fl-

ic ,(S
a sTitiuilv !o.- - for
;. . t,: i.itti-- r cak'--
i! t(i tht- - m ii;ir.rfv!

?i s in

to
a

'i

t i to .trrivofl at Vv
I as tin' !i :s t Hoii- -

: tat'is of mberrnlosis '

lias rir.ainod the sail;.'
rn'.nl otToct tday.
it's IeK than half the

the territory so that j

t!iv tufa! liirou.uh this diseafi'
tli'- is!a!!il.s is u!isi(ier:lj!y over a
lioit

ti-ti.-

for j

mil- -

for $17".'""' for rt t.vo years' continua-
l!'-; if ho cji:iHit:M r.ainst tiiteici;-lnsis- .

7iii.(!'Tati incroase over tho
pr-- . 'o'k ai'i'-.'o- i rntion tirulpf Mlr.eli

ic'iit-- i ! tvr 1,(011 :nconiiliKli-- i

't ii ;. v.ccl to c'T'Tiat the !is-ea-- o

is !'-- s than 1" ) rr cent a year
of III" (i '; i U.S.

it I'.jjited i ut "itit nhili Ihe ap-

propriation is l' ik.t e nt of the esti-
mated loss, th dtsrase will not ueces-naril- y

ii.- - rednf-- ,10 per cent a year,
hut it is ver jj;fe to assert that it will
he reiifcd ha!f" jf that, or at least five
per cent a y.ir. The available fig-

ures shov. that that reduction may
exp-fte-- l if tii campaign carried on
viu r n.'lv.

( V.ntjr.natioi: of this campaign
means that instead of hundreds of the
children now attending, school dying
of ons .imi tion before their ' twenty- -

fifth year, the nnmher will be reduced
to a niinim'int and the? feneration will
Rtro.r up stroimcr and healthier. Few-
er hrcjiii Ainners will die leaving their
famili?s to the support of chanty:
fewer 'mothers ill die to leave their
children to be brougHt up out of hand;

t fewor p itients unable io earn their
livin? will havj tc be supported by the
government end the territory wiil then
be saved the 'noney which it is being
asked to appro riate now, in addi-
tion to haung saved the lives which
cannot be expressed in money.

A CHILD DOESN'T

LAUGH AND PLAY

CONSTIPATED

If Peevish, Feverish and Sick,
Give "California Syrup

of Figs"
. ;

. Mother! Your child isn't naturally
cross and peevish. See if tongue is
coated; this is a sure sign its little
stomach, liver and bowelB need a
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverisn, full 'of
cold, breath bad, throat' sore, doesnl
eat, sleep or act naturally, ha stomach-

-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen-

tle liver and bowel cleansing should
always be the first treatment given.

Nothing equals "California Syrup of
Figs" for children's Ills; give a tea-spoonf-

and in a few hours all tho
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which is clogged in the bowels
passes out of the system, and you have
a well and playful child again. All
children love this harmless, delicious
"fruit laxative," and tt never fails to
effect a good "inside" cleansing. Di-

rections for babies, children of all
ags and grown-up- s are plainly on
the bottle.

Keep it handy u your home. ' A lit-ti- e

given today saves a sick child to-

morrow, but get the genuine. Ask
your druggist for a 60-ce- nt bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," then look
and see that it by the "Call
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Adv.

GIRL IX S N

IPLOMACY PLOT

Hints at international complications,
secret explosives, the activities of Jt

foreign secret agent and the develop
ment of romance between a nard- -

headed scientist and a self-relia-

I American girl go to make up the five
i reels of "The Blue Envelope Mystery.
; the Vitagraph feature shown at the
j Bijou theatre last night
f With Lillian Walker, the girl with
: the dimples, in the leading role, the
j drama unfolds a story of a rich girl
i who goes into the. world to earn her
I own livelihood. Securing a position as

a stenographer for Ewan Kennedy, a
I chemist, she is soon Involved in an in- -'

ttrnational episode concerning a secret
formula of a high explosive. While

j taking the formula to Washington, she
is shadowed and kidnaped, but suc-
ceeds iu protecting her secret under
ail difficulties.

Besides ttie Vitagraph offering, tha
program includes a two-ree- l comedy
by the L-K- o .Company and the latest
Animated Weeklv.

ROUND THE ISLAND TOURS

Around the inland. 51.75, Sunday
Tickets at Benson. Smith & Co., Fort
street. Phone 12:;. Adv.

i

:

'

tore Sm Grmaftt4 Krtlftm. Wym
taflsmd by cxpodure to Sun. Dust and Wln '

qiii.-kl-v rtli"Tt-- d by Btnrine Kf" Kfinrdj. N j
...:tii..., in i r.p?wiuf.ri. At y.r iteueylr.t' j

F.i tr, Murirt b.ye heuiedj C., CbU?&2o.

ChimpanzeejComes to Bijou

yS&s

Here's fuxd news for the kiddies.
Sally is here. Sally is the most aris-
tocratic chimpanzee in the world. She
is really more human than many of
her anthroioid spectators who marvel
at her intelligence. Sally does every-
thing but talk. And Professor Garner,
the simian expert, declares that Sally
does talk a language c? her own.

Not the least of Sally's accomplish

a

ments is fact that she is a famous ! be given w eek are unique in the
film her consort. Xaio-jar- t of motion picture photography,

Sally has starred of , every known denizen of the
screen dramas. These dramas were
written especially for Sally and her
consort, and they will be shown all
week at Hijou theater, beginning
Sunday evening.

SEE AUSTRALIA

AT PAN-PACIF-
IC

An Australian exhibit which
here a short time ago has been install-
ed in the mauka hall of .the Pan-Pacifi- c

building on Bishop street and
was opened today to the: public.

It is an exceedingly interesting ex-

hibit as there is something from near-
ly all of the commonwealths with New-Sout-

Wales especially represented
and everything is fully labeled. One
section shows the products of the
land such as fruits, grains and grass-
es; another all kinds of stuffed . fresh
n'ater fish and native animals, and
there are also many pictures showing
the scenery of the big island conti-
nent.

An exhibit which is particularly in-

teresting is from the museum of Tost
& Kohu of Sydney, which has sent
hundreds of articles made by the na-

tives of Australia, Papua, the Solo-
mons and Fiji. There are boomer-
angs, canoes. earveH emu eggs, snake

weapons, idols and other Pape's will
curios. There from any misery....u:uliakju, mini; ruiisiut'ii'ii uue for

tue win fiftvnt latino
These exhibits will be !;cpt here un-

til others fhe Philippines,
Java and other Pacific countries.'
Everyone, particularly the school
children, is invited, the exhibit is
an education la itself.

ANTIDOTES FOR
BODILY POISONS

(By L. H. Smith, M. D.)
The victims or auto-intoxicatio- n are

many, thousand every By reason
of the toxins, or poisons bred in the
intestines, these poisonous bacteria
are, sent all through the biocd chan-
nels and victim feels tired, sleepy
and " headachy, or the brain doesn't
work' as usual. The best- - treatment
for Is to drink hot water before
breakfast plenty of water all day and j

procuffe simple laxative,
May-appl- e, leaves of etc.. with no-

and vegetable, which! Evening shows) 6:33 and
be any TODAY

as Pierce's
equally important to cleanse

kidneys and bladder, and drinking
plentifully of pure water will

to certain extent.
at the drug which
was first discovered by Dr. Pierce oft
Surgical Institute in Buffalo, N.
Anuric (double strength) should be
taken before meals. It is times!
more potent than in throwing!
off the poisonous accumulations of
uric acid.

Through failure of kidneys to act,
through congestion, inflammation, any
person's is ripe disease
to fasten its held upon the system.

Anuric has been tested for the past
few for kidney, bladder, uricj

troubles, rheumatism, gout,
such ailments as follow, so
cases both acute and stubborn have!
yielded to tills wonderful remedy that

do not hesitate to recommend
Adv.

lr. Girard X.angin Is the woman
doctor in France who has mobil-
ized for at the front For her
efficiency she has given the
of colonel. For two years she has- -

in charge .of great!
bospHal at and because of her
Ritcef iu lb.- work :;le haj

' the she now hoida.

; '"s

addition to the photographic re-

productions cf Sally's amazing intelli-

gence. Sally herself will be guest
Honolulu all week and will visit all

of the city getting acquainted.
Ff ycu don't meet her somewhere on
the street you "must fail to meet
her the P.ijou.

The series of jungle plays that will
the this

star. With
leon, in scores Aimost

the

arrived

cleanse

lithia,

parts..

jungle has been used in making
these daring pictures which offer one
oftne most instructive as well as in-

teresting performances ever shown in
territory. ,

END INDIGESTION

OR STOMACH PAIN

IN FIVE MINUTES

J
V

"Pape's Diapepsin" Makes
Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom-

achs Feel Fine

Time it! In five all stom-
ach distress will go. No indiest!on,
heartburn, sctirness or belching of gas.

jacid. or eructations of undigested
no dizziness, bloating, foul breath or

I headache.
P.irp'a Din i.Piisi'n is nnferl fr.r Its

speed in regulating upset sfomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most
certain indigestion remedy in: the
whole world, and besides it i? harm-
less.' .

Millions of men and women now
eat their favorite without fear--

sKins, many ithey know Diapepsin save
is als the duck-bil- l j them stomach
s.. i ..r ;
i ui Plan o vni-- r aT

'
U1C owanfiuei :u hi. , case of .

arriv from

as

.

day.

the

"this

a made of
aloe,

is it :

a
a Anuric,

for

acid
and

Lf-e-- n

io

V

not

the

minutes

(

from any druj
stomach right.

Diapepsin
ttore and put

Don't keep tm aelri?
miserable life Is tot short you ' are
not here iong. so ntake your etay
agreeable. Kat what jou like and di-
gest It r enjoy It. without dread of re-

bellion ia the stomach. f

Pipe's Biapeps;n belongs In yonr
home anyway. Should one of the
ily eat something which don't
with them, io case of an attack of
nd igesticn, dyspepsia. . gastritis 6r

nomach derangement at daytime-- Or
during the night, it is handy to give
the-quickes-

t, surest itllef known.-r-Ad- r.

llTH E A 17 Eg Ft

Program bginninfl at p. m,
4 p. m.

calomel entirely (two 8:30
can obtained at drug store, ( SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR
known Dr. Pleasant Pellets.j AND EVENING -

them Then obtain
store little

Y.j

many
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years
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manyj
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only
been
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ben complete a.
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gazttsd rank
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faihi
agree

or

?:30 until

Peg the Ring" .(Sixth episode),
Vitagraph.

"Selig Tribune (Illustrated News),
Sehg.

-- Ott, the Trzffip Cop (Cornedjr),
Lubin. '.'"."Billy's War Brides" (Comedy), Imp.

OUTRIGGER

CANOE CLUB

DANCE
The usual, monthly moon-
beam dance will" be held
at the Pavilion oii: Satur-
day, --March 10, beginning
at 8:15 p;' m. Members
are urgently requested to
secure tickets as soon as
possible. - 1 - :"'

i

o

Tonight --BIJOU- Tonight
The town talking over

this Rich Program

"The

Blue Envelope

Mystery"
Vitasrraph Feature Film,

Diplomacy and Intrigue
- LILLIAN WALKER, Lllil2n Valkcr

jn "The Blue EnveloDc'MvstefV" "DIMPLES." Five Reels.
' FALSE FRIENDS AND FIRE ALARMS"

Two Reels Rippling L-K- o Komedy
"ANIMATED WEEKLY"

FRICES102(LANPJ0jCENTS, :

""" 1 " 11 -- r

BIJOU THEATER
COMMENCING SUNDAY NIGHT

SALLY and NAPOLEON
SIMIAN ARISTOCRATtfOF THE SCREEN IN START-LIN- G

JUNGLE PHOTOPLAYS V

Extraordinary Attraction for the Kiddies.
First Time in Honolulu. I : :

r .REDUCED PRICES10, 20 AND 30 CENT j

- -''"'"l --, ...

. tf - ' :

mmWsjbeH,. n w
At 7:40 o'clock

1 1 i:TTAiT7

:.-- ,' ; " :'.

is

of

of

At 7:H o'clock

JESSE L. LASKY PRESENTS 'i
AN ABSOLUTE PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION WITH

MARIE
in "THE
A STORY OF AN INNOCENT AND SANE LOVE

CONTRACTED TO MODERN SOCIETY'S STANDARDS

5th Chapter oft "Up-to-the-Minut- e"

"The Shielding Shadow" PATHE WEEKLY
BEST PICTURES BEST MUSIC ! BEST PEOPLE

ALWAYS AT,THE LIBERTY
Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Boxes, 50 Cents. Phone 5060.

SPECIiltCRlLJKSmiJEiI
TODAY 2:30

Under Auspices of League for Good Films

MARIE DORO in "THE WOOD NYMPH"'
BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELS -

PPJCE, 10 CENTS CHILDREN, ALL. AGES

At 2: 15 o'clock ;
,

v - i At7:40o'clock
f ' WMV FOX' PRESENTS THE POPULAR STARS "

George Walsh and Anna Luther in "The Beast"
A virile story pf a bad man's reformations The adventures of an

Eastern heiress among the rough herdsmefl ot" tie" West makes a
beautiful story and one that's different from i the: general- - run of so-call-

Western lilms. " '. 5 ' "'-
- '

r.- t ' '.-.- - '.-

JN THE SHADOW OF, DEATH 8th episode of Uiff vender scrUl
"The Cfimson Stain." Dcn't nifss ahy of these chapters, as each and
evwy one is totally different, and nc.v, thrills galore, throughout thl3
chapter. Featuring Maurice Costello and Ethel Crsndln. "
, Path Color, Film (Kducatlonal)--Showl- ng Nature's beautiful han-
diwork in natural colors. . .

Note.Owing to rfeafst News and Pathe News 'mblnlri"if will
be a month before we continue showing the new Uearst-Path- e news
pictures. Until then we will sho Pathe Color1 Films (educational).

SPECIAL
All accommodations for "the personally - conducted trip
to ine

WW

BORO
LASEi"

NOTICE

mm
mm

, .on Saturday, March 10th, have been sold. .

' We have- - arranged with Mr. de Vis-Nort- on

.
' ' to, conduct another. trip .on Saturdav,. 17th. ;

j JJARLY RESERVATION IMPERATIVE t ;

Inter-!s!an- d Steain Wavigaiion Co., Ltd.
Phone 4041- - t Queen Strc:k--

I

1

i 5
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TOURISTS

CITIZENS
Use Federal Wireless Service

to Mainland
Deferred Messages at Reduced Rates

Phone 4085

We Sell

PRODUCTS

828 Street

Armour's Star Hams (mm-.-
! 30c

Anmmr's Colonial ll;iin. per 11) 28c
Armour's Picnic per J 19c

Armour's Shield per Hi

Armour's Colonial Macon, per lb. 30c

Koastiu: ( 'hiekeirs dre.ed. per ll 37c

Armour's l'aiiiu 'eribet lnanl of
eaillK'il i;ools Vegetables. Fruits, Meats, Etc

California Feed Co., Ltd.
P. 0. Box 452

i tli" t t h t:- -r i e- -.

and w ill; !;all the ! is.

t'or wa-- h da .
I !" u- -' -- ncli a- - v;i-- i:
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dr -- .',' w . t : w it ).,!:
!!' ; i t i ..

ii i rax.
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I ! lilvN.

AND

Alakea and Queen Sts.

' Light

I llll III I llll

i in i

in? fou drr

Fort

Uam-- ,
la-oii- , '.32c

Also

--LIGHTHOUSE

Phone 4121

WashingPowder
ureal l'!-:- nf malviT '!ean

iiirker hettt-- S;ic lal'o'-lin-

kil-!iri- i

iuu-di-he- . I;iv;i!v.

ilM;!!!t;ii:'Mi-- h !ii''- - Anti-e- p'

Liui. W;t-;:ii.-

hard
additln!!

ARMOUR COMPANY

Armour

IfN&W
fa! li Slii

ttr Vw.

S - 1

1 1 l
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STARll LEWI 7;1 CENTS I'll! Mil

SIX OFFICERS OF

NAVAL MILITIA

IE SUCCESSFUL

' I'.'i; t : ; t six office: s of the terri--

tri i! !if. a! n.:l:tia have j ' r a 1 : T i I ha
f.ii uf the tiitiona'l t j a v ohin- -

tiis r tif t.l.rati."! rmiitia. lias
m !ii :i ri: ci' i'i! fioin Washington.

'I I.I--- .iff.' r - ari' Licit. Couulr. W
H Sir-mid- . s W T,r. (' !i. ilisini'i
! ).:. ir.iw n. I . w. I'.i.m' li and
If. W. ! .
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U snU , f f- -! ra: ' "nination.s (hil(,.s h(alll aIr,, ((ltT.folt as p(

i'i:. u!iii n'H"Fil ii!i'r .. .... A
. .

w oj . of cnroliiiiu he prr-sfii- na a! '
:n;l:t:a nii'in !fi -

i '1 II t re;-- i i(

in ho n ttioiial naval
fits thru) on a

ii,i-i- .- a i ,iv miM-rr..- tlif nation-
al u'l.ird. no uii ;;;unl.

l.if;it .Conwir Stronl today that
tin- triiiM' t!ii KtMii:nT on tli
i.i'ius wii. ; ioh?,M . ia.--: lor thro
w clis. iind w ill liicliii.c a tiij
(o.ist if ;.isi!io.

WANT MURRAY TO

SEEK MAYORALTY

llan Jv Mnrrav h;s nr. ior
run (for mayor - nruvidiim tho i roixiscd
nrw city :iartr .nloitrd with cer-
tain amendments that appeal cer-
tain Hawaiian meniScm of the Repub-
lican party.

Murray was apfToa hed l a com
inittee of five persons re; resent ins

. .I : I : : :sew nw sriiii-puiiiKja- i Hawaiian organ
izations.

He was told that these Hawaiian
would like seo him run for mayor

the next election, providing, how-i'ur- ,

that the alu Ilepulilicans of
the lesislature agree 'to a iniriorted
compromise wnereb; the supervisors
'will be elected at lars but the mayor
will have the power appoint a su-

perintendent of city wrl;s and a chief
of i olice.

Mm ray made no promises the
delegation.

".lust say that do pnipo.se run-nin- s

for major,' lie told the Star-Bulleti- n

todav.

IANCE ATMOANA

Tea Dausanl toiiiorrow afternoon
from 1 to ti p. m.

t

'n to inariKs

i.s

to

to
at

to

to

Dtifins dinner the Correlli Trio will
play classical music. Dancing from 9

to ll:3ii, during which, as well as at
the Tea Dansant. Mr. and Mrs. Monjo
wil demonstrate modern dances.
Adv.

anu

not

CLUB ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS, REPORTS

SHOW MUCH ACTIVITY

F. I. Clinton was elected president
of the C K. Club of the Y. M. C. A.
ia.--t nisht to su ( eed IVrcy I). Hull.
Tli'1 club ha been in existence lor a
ear and a half, and this is the third

elei lion other officers elec ted are:
Percy D. Hull, vice-presiden- P. K.
Keppclcr. secretary; II. Nielsen, as-

sistant M.

treasurer: George Daifuku. auditor;.
Victor Kahn. captain of athletics. Two
committees w ere appointed: Social
liuil. Kcppe'er. Nielsen. .Member ship

Fritschi. II. P.orthwick, Santos.
The report-- , of flic committees and

the officers show the activity and
growth of the club to ii strong. The
niembeis iiaw participated in club
meetings, socials and athletics regular
ly. Tile ''i: ine.H of tile eenins was
conducted in a nn.-- t ciiipctr-n- t i,r,in- -

li'T.
After tiie 'm ill'-- - the Mn-ia- l o;n- -

liKl tc,. ;t I.i teed, ;,n ;,
l i.' fe'jow s parti- ipated in :,nnc. sto-r:c- -

and eat-- . ' F .lump. Don i.ad
ami II. Keppclcr were the guests of
I lie , eninc

MONTANA-BINGHA- M CO.
INCREASES ITS CAPITAL

Mail adi'e receiw-- by an em-l'!o- e

i.;' the Waterhoue Trust l'om-p;ii- i

uie ini'orma' :o:i relative to Mon-ti:i- a

P.irmham that i of interest to
sti '"i.hoiij. r-- . :. ;(
- :.t a papci j i

i a ; dt a !i .at ion f r::

lett'T d - (i;;,T till:
i;r in a ! st : mi;
.t - epci -d w it
:.. ntl.s to .( ure :

a,' fa: :ro:: a ;;'.
St. - A

; itat'un-i.-tc.- i

M.
,!t

a r- -

. ai I

ll

l l

n! I

i o
: a .

-

wa also
e increased
pan 1 he

t he tit as- -

!'- - l'ion and that
in a er lew
-- " additional

of the trca-ur- v

ENLISTED MEN'S CLUB
GIVING .ARMORY DANCE

.r.

PCLKUl" T? A 2 C-- 'i f
', ' M J',' I P Ji M

Stfiaic9!nrDin)g
.,

Furniture and Piano Ra5iri)i
HONOLULU CONTRUCTION & DRAYING SJ

SERVICE FIRST

Most Effective Remedy
Mother Mad Ever Used

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin

Relieves Baby When Other
Medicines Failed !

Washington

r

t

Me and any overstrain of the sm-iii- -

orpans h;is a tendency to ob'-triit- !

elimination. 1 his condition is reixui- - i

sible for much of the illness of child- - i

hood. j

To relieve constipation a mild lava- - j

the should be employed. Cathartic (

to the! i 1 L n ' iwiiriii in 1 v. .iv

lion anu sliould t avoided .mis. i

Alfred Du Uois. Mt. Holly. N. J .,

says Dr. Caldwell's Syrup I'epsin is;
without doubt the most effective rem-
edy for constipation she has ever
esed and that it is the only remedy
she could find for her baby. Little
Karl was badly constipated during his
first year and nothing she tried
teemed to help him until she pot a
bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
Now lie is a fine, strong, healthy, Urv

asked si;e v ainwen ii.

s

.'

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
combination of simple laxative herbs
with iepsin, free from opiates or nar-
cotic drugs; it acts gently without
griping or other discomfort, and an- -

peals to children because its pleas-- 1

HE NZ

DEMONSTRATION

. We invite you to visit our
store Heinz demonstration being con-

ducted daily. Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
Fort street. -- Adv.

OFFICER FIRM IN DUTY;

ABUSER IS REPRIMANDED

Frank Dunwell was arrested early
this morning at Heinies Tavern by
mounted Policeman H. K. Kihachi.
taken to the police station, reprimand-
ed and discharged for threatening to
run auto while under the influence
of liquor, and for cursing the police-
man for performing his duty. He
promised Deputy Sheriff that ho
would apologize to Kihachi.

Kihachi says Dunwell staggered out
of the place in no condition o operate
a Ford car. which did not belong to
Dunwell. The policeman told him he
could not drive the car whereupon
Dunwell expostulated, ho
could go any place and offering to
take the policeman out for a demon
stration. The officer was obdurate,
however, and in a fury the man treated
Kihachi to a tongue lashing, according
to the police. Then Kihachi placed
him under arrest.

A friend who was with Dunwell of-

fered to drive the machine, but he
could produce no license and tiie po-
liceman refused to allow him to do so.

CORNS LOOSEN OFF I

WITH MAGIC "GETS-IT- " j

I

2 Drops Do the Work, Painlessly.

"I tell on, bf.fore. I heard of 'Gets-It- '
I used to try one thins after an-

other for corns. .1 still had them. I

used bandages and they made my tcx
so l'ig it was murder to put on luy

Corni tlHTe Yo Mdf Try "fief -- It"
end They'll reel Hlsht Off:

I used salws and other things
that ate off more of the toe than the
did the corn. Id cut and d;u with
knives. and scissors. b!:t now no more
fooiinu for me. Two dro;.- : ' t t It'
did all the wor.-c- . . !t make... ti.e ii.ru

ei and i t - loose l.;it m; car
j ist h it iu:.t ! it ''. ; ...ir :i:;- -

r.--'

.ted
torn.
-' r. -

r- -
t '! I'"

It's t

Mi i.i r ;.

1).-- - II;

l.e .1

s ,i

DANCINO CLASSES

M A 3 f h a

CO., LTD.
PHONE -1 J. J. BELSER, Manager

STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

jjilEarl DuBoisJ

ant taste. Druggists everywhere sell
it for fifty cents a bottle, and every
mother should have it in the house for
use whenever occasion arises.

To avoid imitations and Ineffective
substitutes always be sure to ask for
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup repsin. See
that a facsimile of Dr. Caldwell's sig-

nature and his portrait appear on the
yellow carton in which the bottle is
packed. A trial bottle, free of charge,
can be obtained by writing to Dr. V.
r. Caldwell. 453 Washington St.. Mon- - i

ticello, Illinois, or by calling at Ben
son, Smith & Co., wholesale distribu- -

of tors, Honolulu.

cordially

an

Asch

declaring

slue.

THIRTY-THRE- E KINDS OF U. S.

HEADACHES IN WINE FEAST

NEW YORK. X. Y. Thirty-thre- e

kinds of American wine were served
at the annual dinner of the American
Wine Growers' . Association at the
Waldorf-Astoria- . Himal S. Dewey,
president of the association, attacked
the prohibition movement.

wmmmm

-. i ?', : mi v..;
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The Burro Grande (.'ortper C'o.s property is located
in Grant county. New Mexico, in the famous Uuriu

district, and is on the ami; mineral
fault or contact as the great Uurro Moun-

tain Copper Co.. which is owned and being
ly the The I'belps-- I odci:
Company is spending over tlve million dollars on
their property and are at the model
inininjj camp of the world.

The Iinrro Grande property lias tieen reported on
by Mr. T. Wi Carter. K. M.. of Silver

City. N. M. Mr. Carter i.s one of the foremost niinini;
of the entire Southwest and is the man

who developed and sold the Burro Mountain prop-
erty to the

Tin- - IJurro 1 Grande property consists of three
claims, having a total length along the mineral
bearing ledge of a full t.T.OO feet. There, Is a haft
l.'iO feet deep on the property that has entered good
grades of milling cupper, silver and gold ore. One
shaft of teet In depth has a vein all
in ore to the width of 14 feet. This entire vein has
an excellent grade of ore and two feet on the hang-
ing wall of the vein is in shipping on: that runs
from six to ten per cent copper. , selected sample
from this two feet assays 'J', per cent copper, $12. HO

in and lo.OO in gold.

The Il irrn Grande Company proposes to enter upon
the aeiive of this property
!v placing a shift of men at work mining and ship-
ping, the high grade copper ore and by sinking thedep now on' the property to h total depth of
'.i') feet and cross-e- u t ti ng to the vein. For this pur-
pose atirl for the further purpose of thecompany by publicity the piimary offering of stock
is made

tor
f I

r

Tit l.'Xl fl.

?

h- - to
"' its

k

si'i.'k of Green sold for L'O

ji- - sl jii- When the Mm k was released, market
's a - I . t r per share Verde
."old lor :;'!. Now better than Jt.ijo. Cnlte.l Verde
";. u'.'le ted sold for now around $1 i0. Kw

veMor in pooled stock in the past year has bi-ir-

,b:e ;o '.--h 1.1 foi iin.es his
!.t t'V I.ijt ' InSI'l'' I
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Chiropractor
Fixes

"Broken Neck"
After two years' wearing trusa, toacni unconseiousnesH. this man. now

a in
was to in one Chlro-- I

r i 'Ui:
Diving in shallow watr was the

cause of injury, nd all hope had been
for recovery. After

patient
for half an hour, after which he rose,

up his truss and homo'
with it under his

"Many soealled cases
get well under Chiropractic." said
C. and W. C. local
Chiropractors.

MENTAL Goods
of Japanese silk,

silk and crepe in

0D0
SH0TEN

near

C. PETERSON COMPANY ANNOUNCE FIRST OFFERING OWNER-

SHIP AND PUBLICITY

THE BURRO GRANDE
COPPER COMPANY

The Offering of Consists of 250,000

15c per Share

Mountain orv-liearin- K

developed
Company.
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favorably

engineers
Phelps-Dodg- e interests.
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CENTS SHARE

Monster cents
thiiii Combination

o;iginal

"lHller."

prominent Chiropractor Indiana,
restored normal

adjustment.

abandoned the ad-
justment, became unconscious

picked walked
armwell.

'impossible'

Mighton. Wcirick,

Large stock Habutai pongee crepe,
stripe pongee, stripe stripe large

Mil. CAKTKIl S1S IIKPOHTj
'"The writer expects copper

from property, Hilver and
gold values associated with copper. Humming

foregoing
outlined which favorable

making best low-co- st copper
mines

Carter engineer for'the
Uurro Grande Copper Company placed

squarely behind
this property.

Dulaoa, mining who
operated district thirty years, says:

believe Burro Grande Copper Company
"Mother lxde' entire Burro Mountain dis-

trict. there body paying
your property, then good Lord made

mistake

STOCK OLD A.M
While some very New

Colorado Texas becoming
Burro Grande Copper Company, which

being under laws
New Mexico, with value 11.09 share,

policy promoters this company
announce names

purpose getting only as-
sure that directors Burro Orimh?
Copper Company will whose names stand

their home states who will assure
each every investor that money will
spent mining propo-
sition along lines competent iraning

Granle Copper Company

50 PER
Stock will be made at

ui;i tal.i n list the stock 0:1 the New York and Boston Curb Markets i,s as the company
financed to carry out vetopmeiit Vol k. and a market will be m.-nl- mil

INSIDERS GREATEST PROFITS
.I.-- .
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THE

POOL STOCK

Initial Which Shares

Phelps-Dodg- e

extremely
production

conditions, development herein-
above is recommended Is

produc-
ing Southwest."

consulting

reputation predictions regarding

prominent

Is quanti-
ties

indications."
THOMIMO.NT DIRtSCTOHSi

prominent
stock-

holders
Incorporated

i.s
to prominent

subscriptions.

.something

development

xtn.iu.ripil

MAKE THE
$ 1.V99 buys 100 shares'

:i0 0i buys 200 shares
..00 buys ZOO shares

iO.OO. buys tOO shares
7 5.00 buys iOO shares
j 00 buys 600 sharen

l').i buvs shares
i. lius S00 shares
I i.Vmi buj s 5'i shares
1 ".ii buys 1 shares.
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C. S. PETERSON & COMPANY
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LL TASO, TEXAS


